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The path of the hurricane through 
southwestern Florida and the population 
distribution in the area.
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Lehninger Principles
of Biochemistry

MacroeconomicsPhysics,
Volume 1

Linear System 
Theory and Design

AMAZON.COM

AMAZON.CO.UK

DIFFERENCE

$146.15

$71.53

$74.62

$114.00

$71.78

$42.22

$93.75

$63.37

$30.38

$110.00

$49.81

$60.19

Sources: Amazon.com; Amazon.co.uk 

Same Book,
Lower Price

The New York Times

The same college 
textbooks used in the 
United States can often 
be purchased for much 
less from Britain, even 
after factoring in the 
cost of shipping. 

Domestic shipping is free for orders over $25 on Amazon.com, though there are some exceptions. 
British prices have been converted to dollars and include shipping to the United States.

Some examples:



Comparing Caviars
How American paddlefish roe compares with traditional caviar, which comes from sturgeon in Russia or Iran.

TYPE OF CAVIAR SIZE OF FISH SIZE OF EGG COLOR OF EGG COST PER OUNCE

8-20 feet

5-8 feet

3-5 feet

5 feet

2.5-4.0 mm

2.0-3.0 mm

1.5-2.5 mm

2.2-2.4 mm

Gray

Golden to brown

Gray or brown

Dark gray

$35-70

  25-55

  15-30

    5-15 

Beluga

Osetra

Sevruga

Paddlefish

Sources: American Seafood; Great Atlantic Trading
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270 electoral votes needed to win
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John Kerry was only able to take one state — New Hampshire — that George Bush had won in 2000, 
while Mr. Bush was leading in New Mexico and Iowa, both states that Al Gore won.

Reaching the Finish Line
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By ERIC KONIGSBERG

They knew what it was as soon
as they heard the noise.

“It didn’t sound lik e a truck
driving through our apartment —
it was like a tank,” said Leonard
LaRusso, 38, a r estaurant owner
who normally sleeps until 11. Be-
fore he and his companion, L au-
ren Dunn, even went to the win-
dow to check, he r ecalled, “We
looked at each other and said,
‘We just lost our balcony.’“

For the couple and other r esi-
dents of the Electr a, a 23 -story
rental apartment building at 91 st
Street and First Avenue, Friday’s
crane collapse was the nightmare
they had been expecting. 

Mr. LaRusso and M s. Dunn
said they had been w atching the
enormous crane on the opposite
corner with tr epidation for
weeks. John Jorgenson, who lives
on the f ifth floor, said he and his
companion had prepared an “es-
cape plan” a month ago. 

Libby Rice, who is 27 and
works in the fashion industry ,
was among man y in the neigh-
borhood who had called the city’s
311 hot line to expr ess concerns
about the cr ane, which she said
looked frighteningly old and
frighteningly large. 

“I was scared for w eeks and
weeks,” Ms. Rice said. “It w asn’t
a matter of if but when.” 

“When” came Friday at 8:06
a.m., when a w eld in the cr ane’s
turntable apparently failed and
the operator’s cab slammed into
the Electra, demolishing a few

apartments and then shearing off
the balconies facing north as the
cab plunged 23 stories to the
pavement.

Two construction w orkers
were killed and the Electra’s resi-
dents poured down the st airs
onto the sidewalk and gathered a
block away, at Second Avenue, as
emergency workers sealed of f
the block.

“Do you see that balcony up on
13?” Mr. LaRusso asked, pointing
to a col lapsed terrace that hung
from the skin of the building lik e
a very loose tooth. “T hat’s us,
1304.” 

“We used to liv e in 2103,” he
noted. “But my roommate moved
to Vegas so I mo ved from a two-
bedroom to a one-bedr oom. Now
2103 is gone, and 2203 is gone.”

Set in a neighborhood of post-
collegiate dormitories, the Elec-
tra, at 354 East 91 st, is tiered like
a wedding cake, and the r esi-
dents characterized themselves
as somewhat mor e grown-up
than those of neighboring towers.
Many are professional couples in
their 30s and 40 s, only a handful
with children. One-bedrooms at
the Electra rent for about $3,000 a
month, residents said, t wo-bed-
rooms for $4,000, and apartments
on the 22 nd floor for as much as
$5,500.

The Electra, a building of more
than 160 apartments, is just f ive
years old, so man y of the r esi-
dents have been ther e from the
first and ha ve formed a close

A Premonition Fulfilled, in a City That Lives With Cranes 
Residents in the Tower’s Shadow 
Had Long Expressed Their Fears 

The Yorkville  
accident killed two 
people and severely 
damaged several 
apartments.

Crane Collapse 
In Manhattan

Damaged 
building
354 East
91st Street

Tower crane 
with a luffing jib 
that is able to 
swing up and 
down. 

Broken 
connection
The crane’s
cab sits on a 
turntable that 
includes a set of 
bearings, which 
allow the cab to 
swivel.

Two parts of
the turntable 
assembly are 
bonded together 
with a weld 
(shown above) 
that snapped.

Collar brace
A connection to 
the building was 
loosened, 
threatening the 
tower’s stability. 

Several nearby 
buildings were 
evacuated.

Jib or
boom

Cab

Welds

Drawing is of a 
crane similar
to the one that 
collapsed.

Sources: Mayor’s office; 
Dennis J. O'Rourke, Crane 
Certification Association 
of America; New York City 
Department of Buildings
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By JEREMY W. PETERS

ALBANY — An Arizona-based
conservative Christian group
said on Friday that it planned to
sue Gov. David A. Paterson to
block his directive to state agen-
cies to r ecognize same-sex mar-
riages performed outside N ew
York.

Brian Raum, the senior leg al
counsel for the gr oup, the Al li-
ance Defense F und, said that it
would file a la wsuit next w eek
claiming that M r. Paterson’s or-
der sidestepped the Legislature. 

The Alliance, which was found-
ed by the Rev . James C. Dobson
and others, has been active in ef-
forts in other st ates to limit mar-
riage to heterosexuals.

“This is directly the province of
the Legislature,” Mr. Raum said.
“The Court of Appeals said mar-
riage in N ew York is one man,
one woman. And if that’s going to
change, it has to come fr om the

Legislature. What Paterson is do-
ing is cir cumventing that pr o-
cess.”

Through his chief spok eswom-
an, Mr. Paterson declined com-
ment. The governor said this
week that his dir ective was in-
tended to bring st ate agencies
into compliance with an appellate
court ruling in February that said
New York must recognize same-
sex marriages that ha ve been
performed outside the state.

Also on Friday, Senate Repub-
licans in Al bany were trying to
decide how to respond to the gov-
ernor’s directive. The majority
leader, Joseph L. Bruno, a Repub-
lican, said in a radio interview on
Friday that he hoped to ha ve an
answer from his counsel by next
week about whether they could
take the governor to court.

At the same time, M r. Bruno
conceded that any legislative ac-
tion the Republic an-led Senate

might take would be largely sym-
bolic because such a measur e
was almost cert ain to fail in the
Assembly, which has supported
same-sex marriage. 

Mr. Bruno ruled out mo ving a
bill to make a political statement.
“We’re not commit ting because
we’re waiting to see how the rest
of this pla ys out,” he said. “T he
bottom line is, whatev er we do,
the Assembly won’t join us. T he
Democrats control the As sem-
bly.” 

The Assembly overwhelmingly
passed a bill last summer to allow
same-sex marriages, but Senate
Republicans have refused to

bring the bill to a vote. 
Mr. Bruno said the basis for

any legal battle would be an argu-
ment that the go vernor’s direc-
tive violated the doctrine on the
separation of po wers. The direc-
tive, written by the governor’s le-
gal counsel, Da vid M. N ocenti,
asked all state agencies to revise
their policies to conform to the
appeals court ruling and to report
back to M r. Nocenti by J une 30.
“It’s the executive taking legisla-
tive powers away,” Mr. Bruno
said on WGDJ-AM (Talk 1300), a
radio station in Al bany. “If
there’s going to be a court bat tle,
that’s what it ’ll be o ver, not the
issue itself.” 

He said the Senate Republi-
cans are not opposed to g ay
rights. “I don ’t care whether
they’re gay, black, white, Orien-
tal, whatever. Equal justice.
That’s what it ’s all about,” M r.
Bruno said.

Arizona Group to Sue Paterson on Gay-Marriage Order
An argument that the
governor is stepping
outside his purview.

Once again, death by crane has
come to the East Side of Manhat-
tan. As stadiums are built, a new

subway line is dug
and office towers
soar, one anonymous
apartment house de-
velopment on 91st
Street has provided
another flash look at

the vulnerability of life in a
crowded city. While people
across the street were getting
ready for work on Friday morn-
ing, a crane fell and ripped open
their homes. 

This, it appears, is the cost of a
boom.

For the last three or four years,
the amount of money spent on
construction in New York City
has grown by 18 percent annual-
ly, according to the New York
Building Congress; it will be
more than $30 billion this year.
Major construction companies
have so much work that they are
booked for years to come. These

are the companies that also have
the biggest stake in making sure
that their businesses are run
safely, to avoid driving up their
insurance premiums.

Down the food chain, the door
is open for companies with less
experience.

“If you’re suggesting there are
‘A’ and ‘B’ teams, you’d be cor-
rect,” said William A. Marino, the
chairman of Allied North Amer-
ica, a company that arranges in-
surance for construction in New
York and 16 other cities. “In any
business, as organizations get
stretched thin, you have the most
qualified people do the most im-
portant things. As the volume in-
creases, that’s going on to a
greater extent. 

“If you did this amount of work
in any city in the country, you’d
have similar results. If there is no
work in town, the level of acci-
dents is going to be less. But

PETER FOLEY/EUROPEAN PRESSPHOTO AGENCY

A construction worker who had been working on the
building where a crane collapsed on Friday.

The Human Toll
Of a Building Binge

JIM
DWYER 
ABOUT

NEW YORK 

Continued on Page B3

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM

This glass panel is included in the Met’s new show of
items from the Victoria and Albert. The Arts, Page B9.
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THE CAPTURE OF HUSSEIN: ‘High-Value Target No. 1’
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UNDERGROUND CHAMBER
Where Mr. Hussein was found.
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There is no fence on this side of the 
compound. The back border is a 
thick grove of palm trees.
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AD DWAR, Iraq — Yesterday, allied forces gave a tour of 
the site where Saddam Hussein was captured, providing a 
detailed view of the sparse conditions in which he spent his 
final time as a fugitive. Mr. Hussein was discovered 
Saturday night hiding in a hole in the ground near a mud hut 
here. Objects are shown as they were positioned at the time 
of the tour. 	                       ARCHIE TSE

Hussein’s Final Hiding Place:
A Small Roadside Compound

1

1

2

2

The New York Times/Illustration by Charles M. Blow and Mika Gröndahl 

THE SURRENDER

U.S. Officers Display the ‘Rathole’ Where Hussein Hid

Tyler Hicks/The New York Times

Almost hidden behind a fence and beneath palms in Ad Dwar, Iraq, is the boxy shed where Saddam Hussein
was found hiding in a narrow hole. The small gate, center, off the dirt road was the only entrance.

By JOHN F. BURNS
AD DWAR, Iraq, Dec. 15 — After

the gilded palaces and the tyrant’s
life of luxury, it came down to this for
Saddam Hussein: a final hiding
place beneath a messy peasant
farmer’s courtyard that was as
small and dark and dank as a coffin,
and a trembling decision to surren-
der that saved him from an almost
certain death at the hands of Ameri-
can troops.

The 43-year-old Chicago-born offi-
cer who led the raid, Col. James B.
Hickey of the Army’s Fourth Infan-
try Division, stood near what he
called ‘‘the rathole’’ on Monday. He
described to reporters how soldiers
peering down into the shaft with
weapons and bright lights, with or-
ders to kill Mr. Hussein if he put up a
fight, held back when they saw he
carried no body belt bomb or gun and
appeared to be pleading for his life.

Then they hauled the man they had
sought relentlessly for eight months
into the chilly night air, restrained
him with white plastic handcuffs that
held his hands behind his back and
placed a plastic hood over his head,
just as they have done with thou-
sands of other Iraqi detainees.

One of the surprises of a visit to the
site of Mr. Hussein’s capture was the
size of the underground hiding place
where he was found.

It was more cramped and airless
than it appeared in photographs re-
leased by the Army on Sunday. Its
concrete entrance at ground level
was barely large enough for a burly
man like Mr. Hussein, who is close to
6 feet tall and weighs more than 200
pounds, to squeeze through.

A reporter of about the former
Iraqi ruler’s size went down into the
hole and discovered that Mr. Hussein
would have had to lower himself
awkwardly down the shaft of what
amounted to an inverted T. He then
would have had to twist and slide
until he was lying flat in the cramped
concrete-walled, woodbeam-roofed
tunnel. It was about 8 feet long, 30
inches high and 30 inches wide. It
was there that he was lying when the
American raid broke over him.

Even a few minutes in the tunnel,
in daylight, was enough to foster
claustrophobia.

Those who built it — possibly the
two men captured along with Mr.
Hussein, whom the Army has not

named — had installed a small, 6-
inch high ventilation fan above
where Mr. Hussein appeared to have
placed his feet, a jutting steel pipe
for further ventilation and a small
light that appeared not to work.

The only traces of its former in-
habitant that remained after an
American military sweep were sev-
eral used cotton swabs and an empty
black plastic bag.

From this last miserable redoubt,
at 8.26 p.m. on Saturday, Iraq time,
the man who sent hundreds of thou-
sands of Iraqis to their deaths at the
battlefront and the torture chambers
and the gallows made a decisive
choice for life, his own.

From the bottom of the shoulder-
wide shaft, the 66-year-old former
dictator thrust both hands skyward,
signaling to Special Operations
forces soldiers that he would offer no
resistance.

Colonel Hickey said the Americans
learned from an interrogation of one
of Mr. Hussein’s relatives barely
three hours earlier that he could be
found somewhere in the area near
the peasant’s house, among flat, silt-
ed lands along the Tigris River rich
with citrus orchards and palm
groves.

But to preserve secrecy, and per-
haps to keep the 600 American sol-
diers on the raid as cool-headed as
possible, they avoided using the for-
mer Iraqi ruler’s name. They re-
ferred to him in the jargon of the raid
as ‘‘HVT One,’’ meaning High-Value
Target No. 1.

Mr. Hussein, straggly bearded, un-
kempt and, Colonel Hickey said,
‘‘nervous’’ and ‘‘disoriented’’ after
months on the run, did not try to hide
his identity.

As he emerged from the shaft, he
addressed the Special Operations
forces soldiers with a directness, and
at least a hint of delusion about his
altered status, that could stand as a
epigram for a man so used to dictat-
ing terms that he thought, even at the
end, that he could haggle over condi-
tions for his surrender.

‘‘I am Saddam Hussein, president
of Iraq, and I am willing to negoti-
ate,’’ he said, in halting English, as
recounted by Colonel Hickey on the
basis of what he was told later by the
Special Operations forces. The Army
has declined to identify the soldiers
beyond saying that they were mem-

bers of Task Force 121, a new unit.
The Americans, Colonel Hickey

said, were ready with an ironic ri-
poste of their own that may still have
Mr. Hussein puzzling in the unnamed
‘‘high security detention facility,’’
probably near Baghdad, to which he
was moved by helicopter some time
on Sunday.

‘‘President Bush sends his re-
gards,’’ they said.

Colonel Hickey said that none of
the procedures used in handling Mr.
Hussein differed in any way from
those applied to the lowliest of his
followers, and that they included an
authorization to ‘‘kill or capture’’
Mr. Hussein as judged necessary.

Asked if the Special Operations
troops had been standing over the
bunker with unpinned hand gre-
nades, ready to stop anybody in the
shaft from attacking his would-be
captors, Colonel Hickey smiled.

‘‘He was wise not to waste much
time,’’ the colonel said.

In a similar vein, when asked how
American troops confirmed Mr. Hus-

sein’s identity, the colonel replied,
‘‘The fact that he announced himself
as Saddam Hussein helped.’’

A similarly understated, even la-
conic, quality characterized the ra-
dio exchanges between the American
soldiers who raided the house and
commanders who held back with the
surrounding force of Humvees,
Bradley Fighting Vehicles and a doz-
en patrolling helicopters.

Within moments of Mr. Hussein
stepping out of the bunker, Colonel
Hickey said, the troops at the house
radioed to say they believed they had
captured ‘‘HVT One.’’

‘‘You mean you have Saddam?’’
he asked. ‘‘Yes, Saddam,’’ the men at
the house replied. ‘‘That’s great,’’
Colonel Hickey said, concluding the
exchange.

With confirmation that Mr. Hus-
sein had been captured, Colonel
Hickey radioed the news to Maj. Gen.
Raymond T. Odierno, the Fourth In-
fantry division commander, a for-
mer linebacker for the Army football
team, who started the news on the

way up the chain of command to the
White House.

‘‘I said, ‘General Odierno, we’ve
captured HVT One,’ ’’ Colonel Hick-
ey said.

‘‘And the general said, ‘Really?’
And I said, ‘Yes, sir.’ ’’

The scene on Monday near Mr.
Hussein’s hiding place provided fur-
ther clues of the dismally austere life
that was the former dictator’s, at
least in the last hours or days before
his capture. Just how long he stayed
here was not clear.

Inside a concrete hut, belongings
that could have been his — two pairs
of cheap, unworn Iraqi-made black
shoes, three pairs of large men’s
white boxer shorts and two T-shirts
still in their plastic wrappings, sev-
eral well-thumbed books of Arabic
poetry, and, in a food shelf and a
small refrigerator, a jar of honey,
some tinned pears and a packet of
coconut chocolate Bounty bars —
were strewn about a single, unmade
bed.

The unworn clothing and shoes
suggested provisions for somebody
who arrived without baggage, and
needed emergency supplies.

American intelligence officers
have said that repeated tip-offs on
the whereabouts of Mr. Hussein,
none of them decisive until Sunday,
had shown a pattern of his moving
rapidly from place to place, often in
the Tikrit area, since his overthrow
by the American invasion in April.

Colonel Hickey said his troops had
mounted 12 such operations in pur-
suit of Mr. Hussein in the First Bri-
gade’s area of operations, the upper
Tigris River valley, since April.

How close the latest raid may have
come to failure was suggested in
Colonel Hickey’s account of how Mr.
Hussein was discovered.

He said troops mounting the raid

on Saturday had pounced on two oth-
er houses in a target area about half
a mile wide and a mile and a half
deep on the Tigris’s eastern bank,
about 10 miles southeast of Tikrit
and less than a mile to the northwest
of Ad Dwar.

The area was well known to Mr.
Hussein, who was born in a poor
village a few miles away beside the
Tigris, to a family that had support-
ed itself, in part, by piracy against
boats carrying goods down the river
to Baghdad.

Nor was it the first time that he
had found refuge in the area. As a 22-
year-old wanted for his part in a
failed assassination attempt on
Iraq’s then ruler, Gen. Abdul Karim
Kassem, in 1959, he passed through
the area on his way to sanctuary in
Egypt. Then, according to the legend
he fostered later, he dressed as a
woman and hid for days in a village
well.

Ad Dwar, a dour cluster of con-
crete-walled homes and shops about
a mile from the house where Mr.
Hussein hid, is closely associated
with Izzat Ibrahim, Mr. Hussein’s
widely feared, ginger-haired vice
president and No. 2 man.

Mr. Ibrahim is believed by Ameri-
can commanders to be directing at
least part of the insurgency against
coalition forces, and remains, after
Mr. Hussein’s arrest, the highest-
ranking Iraqi still at large on the
high-priority target list of 55 names
that American officials issued in
April.

After an initial sweep had found
nothing at the first two houses, code-
named Wolverine One and Wolverine
Two by the Americans, Colonel Hick-
ey said, the American troops moved
northwest and checked the house
where Mr. Hussein was eventually
found.

On the first sweep, the troops
found nothing.

But after the troops involved in
Saturday’s raid cordoned off the en-
tire area and conducted a more de-
tailed search, one of the Special Op-
erations soldiers noticed an edge of a
fabric-backed rubber mat peeking
through soil edging the concrete floor
of the peasant’s house

He tugged on it, sweeping the earth
away and found a rectangular Styro-
foam plug about 20 inches high and
perhaps 3 feet long, topped with two
looped ropes as handles.

Lifting this, he found the hiding
space. Soon after, Mr. Hussein rose
in an appeal for the soldiers not to
kill him.

American troops here were not
inclined to triumphalism on Monday.
They know they face a continuing
insurgency.

‘‘This is business,’’ Colonel Hickey
said. But he added a hopeful note,
that insurgent strikes might intensi-
fy in retaliation for the arrest of Mr.
Hussein, but would probably fall
away later as the demoralizing ef-
fect of Mr. Hussein’s capture sinks
in.

‘‘From a military point of view, if
you lop the head off a snake, the
snake’s not going to be so viable
after that,’’ he said.
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HURRICANE KATRINA: The Gathering Storm

chance,” said Mr. Paulin, who like
many arrived with hastily packed
possessions. He was carrying a small
plastic bag containing his eyeglass-
es, medication and a paperback
book, the Tony Hillerman novel
“First Eagle.”

After crossing South Florida late
last week, killing nine people as a
weaker storm, Hurricane Katrina in-
tensified over the warm waters of
the gulf, growing early Sunday morn-
ing into a Category 5 storm, the
strongest step on the Saffir-Simpson
scale. Since records have been kept,
there have only been three Category
5 storms to hit the United States —
Hurricane Andrew, which ravaged
Florida and Louisiana in 1992; Hurri-
cane Camille, which cut a path
through parts of Mississippi, Louisi-
ana and Virginia in 1969; and an un-
named storm that hit the Florida
Keys in 1935.

President Bush, vacationing at his
ranch in Texas, declared a state of
emergency for the Gulf Coast, a
move that cleared the way for imme-
diate federal aid. Mr. Bush also
urged people in the storm’s potential
path to head for safer ground.

“We cannot stress enough the dan-
ger this hurricane poses to Gulf
Coast communities,” he said. 

The president also participated in
a videoconference on Sunday with
disaster management officials who
were preparing for the storm. And he
spoke by telephone with the gover-
nors of the four states under immedi-
ate threat: Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama and Florida.

In an unnervingly quiet New Or-
leans, many restaurants and stores
in the French Quarter were shut-
tered and hotels, almost all fully
booked, struggled to accommodate
visitors whose flights had been can-
celed. The hotels were also a refuge
for many residents, who sought
rooms above ground level in hope of
staying dry. 

“We call it a vertical evacuation,”
said Joseph Fein, owner of the Court
of Two Sisters, a French Quarter res-
taurant. Mr. Fein said the city was
responding much as it had to many
previous hurricane threats, but that
Hurricane Katrina was “the most
threatening we have seen.”

At the Omni Royal Orleans hotel,
all 346 rooms were booked, with the
hotel putting up about 100 employees
and members of their families, said
Amiri Hayden, the concierge. “Be-
tween guests who are stuck and em-
ployees who are staying here, every
room is taken,” Mr. Hayden said. 

Some out-of-town guests took taxis
as far as Baton Rouge, 75 miles
away, to find rental car agencies that

were open, he said.
Louisiana state officials said that

at one point during the evacuation of
New Orleans on Sunday, more than
18,000 cars an hour were leaving the
city. 

“I think this storm is bigger than
anything we have dealt with before,”
Gov. Kathleen Babineaux Blanco
said. “This is not a minor problem.”

Officials in Attorney General
Charles Foti’s office said they were
investigating about a half-dozen
cases of price gouging, including in-
creased prices on gasoline-powered
generators and hotel rooms. The
Louisiana Legislature recently
passed a law stiffening penalties for
price gouging when hurricanes are in

the gulf. 
Farther east on the coast, the par-

ty atmosphere promoted by the re-
gion’s many casinos was nowhere in
evidence. Casinos built on barges
were dark on Sunday, and people all
along the Mississippi Coast were or-
dered to evacuate. 

In Gulfport, about 55 miles east of
New Orleans, residents feared a re-
peat of Hurricane Camille, which
smashed into the Mississippi Coast
in 1969 with winds of 200 miles an
hour, killing more than 250 people
over several states. 

“I’m afraid this is the one we’ve
dreaded,” said Robert R. Latham Jr.,
the director of Emergency Manage-
ment Operations for Mississippi. “I
don’t think the scenario could be any
worse for us.”

In Gulfport, the authorities were
making about a dozen schools and
other public buildings available as

shelters. But Joe Spraggins, the di-
rector of emergency operations for
Harrison County, which includes
Gulfport and Biloxi to the east, urged
residents to go to shelters only as a
last resort. Most of the buildings
were built years ago, Mr. Spraggins
said, and not designed to withstand
the anticipated winds of 140 to 150
miles an hour.

“We’re asking people to get out of
the area,” he said, “and to get out
fast.”

Yet Mr. Spraggins and other emer-
gency officials acknowledged that
the hurricane could chase evacuees
on a northeasterly route. Mobile,
Ala., expected a storm surge of up to
20 feet, much higher than any it has
experienced to date, that could flood
its historic downtown. Farther east
in the Florida Panhandle, residents
of barrier islands were urged to
evacuate as Hurricane Katrina be-

gan sloshing water onto coastal
roads and near homes. 

“We’re all getting a little tired of
going through this drill,” said Eric
Landry of Pensacola, who was shut-
tering his house on Sunday after-
noon, not quite a year after Hurri-
cane Ivan ravaged that city. “But
we’re not at the point of moving
away. This is just what you have to
live with.”

The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, whose director, Mi-
chael D. Brown, flew to Baton Rouge
on Sunday, was waiting to determine
where the agency would need to de-
ploy supplies and specialized person-
nel. A spokeswoman said FEMA had
mobilized several hundred special-
ists, including about 20 medical
teams and a smaller number of ur-
ban search and rescue teams.

The agency has also begun moving
water, ice and military Meals Ready

to Eat to sites in the Southeast, said
the spokeswoman, Natalie Rule. Out-
side the Superdome, which holds
70,000 people, long lines of evacuees
were still waiting in the rain by
evening as security forces searched
everyone entering for drugs, weap-
ons and other contraband. 

Cara Every Calderon and her hus-
band, Axel Calderon, flew to New Or-
leans from their home in Smithtown,
N.Y., on Saturday to celebrate their
first wedding anniversary. They had
reserved four nights at a hotel in the
French Quarter, and when Ms. Cal-
deron called to inquire about the
storm, she said, the hotel told her,
“Come on down.”

The couple ended up at the Su-
perdome, roller suitcases in tow, af-
ter finding themselves trapped. 

“We’re resilient,” Ms. Calderon
said. “We’re New Yorkers. But this is
a little over our heads.”

THE OVERVIEW

Powerful Hurricane Katrina Threatens Havoc Along the Gulf Coast

Marko Georgiev for The New York Times

Tourists, some caught by surprise, joined thousands seeking shelter at the Superdome. “When you are on a holiday you don’t really follow these kind of things,” a British visitor said.
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Joseph B. Treaster reported from
New Orleans for this article, and
Abby Goodnough from Gulfport,
Miss. Duwayne Escobedo contribut-
ed reporting from Pensacola, Fla.,
Marko Georgiev from New Orleans
and Thomas J. Lueck from New
York. 

TRACKING THE STORM

Updated hurricane coverage:
www.nytimes.com/national.

By SIMON ROMERO

HOUSTON, Aug. 28 — Energy
companies rushed to shut down oil
rigs and refineries and evacuate em-
ployees in the Gulf of Mexico as Hur-
ricane Katrina approached over the
weekend, shrinking oil output in the
area at a time when markets are al-
ready on edge over surging energy
prices. 

Crude oil futures on the New York
Mercantile Exchange climbed as
high as $70.80 a barrel on Sunday
night as traders factored in the
threat to the most important oil-pro-
ducing region in the United States.
That was up $4.67 from the close on
Friday. Oil prices have never risen
above $70 a barrel, but when ad-
justed for inflation they are still low-
er than they were in the early 1980’s. 

The evacuations, which were
mostly completed by Sunday, cut oil
production in the Gulf of Mexico by
more than 600,000 barrels a day, or
more than a third of the area’s nor-
mal output of 1.5 million barrels a
day. Large refining and oil-shipping
installations in southern Louisiana,
where the hurricane was expected to
make landfall early Monday, also
shut down over the weekend.

“The oil market is going to be on
fire until we figure out exactly what
is going on,” David Pursell, a princi-
pal with Pickering Energy Partners
in Houston, said in a telephone in-
terview on Sunday. “There’s fear on
several fronts, from the capacity of
this storm to tear up pipelines on the
ocean floor to doing extreme damage
to port infrastructure and plat-
forms.” 

Speculation about a possible re-
lease of oil from the government’s
Strategic Petroleum Reserve led to a
drop in oil prices at the end of last
week, though traders said talk about
such a plan was premature. The
Bush administration has been hes-

itant to release oil from the reserve,
which has 700 million barrels of oil,
despite calls from Democrats in Con-
gress to do so. 

The focus on the reserve is bound
to intensify as the hurricane takes its
toll. The storm is expected to be the
biggest disruption to oil production in
the gulf since Hurricane Ivan last
year, which reduced the area’s year-
ly output by 7 percent after destroy-
ing 7 platforms and damaging more
than 100 underwater pipelines. The
Gulf of Mexico accounts for about a
quarter of the nation’s overall do-
mestic oil production. 

Gasoline prices for consumers
may climb further as refining capac-
ity is stretched by the storm. Chal-
mette Refinery, which is about 10
miles east of downtown New Orleans
and processes 190,000 barrels of oil a
day, shut down over the weekend.
Calls to officials at Chalmette, a ven-
ture between Exxon Mobil and
Petróleos de Venezuela, went unan-
swered on Sunday. Valero Energy
said it was shutting down its St.
Charles refinery in Louisiana, and
Chevron was shutting down a refin-
ery in Pascagoula, Miss., Bloomberg
News reported.

Elsewhere, the Louisiana Offshore
Oil Port, the nation’s largest oil-im-
porting terminal, 19 miles off the
coast of Louisiana, stopped receiving
crude oil from supertankers on Sun-
day. Altogether, about 6.5 million
barrels of crude oil a day are im-
ported along the Gulf Coast, largely
to ports in Louisiana and Texas,
while roughly 1.5 million barrels of
oil a day are produced in domestic
waters in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Royal Dutch Shell, the largest oil
producer in the gulf, said in a state-
ment that it had evacuated 983 em-
ployees and shut down production of
420,000 barrels of oil and 1.345 million
cubic feet of natural gas a day. 
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HURRICANE KATRINA: Battling the Storm

tims, and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency was expected
to be working in the area for months,
assessing damage to properties and
allocating what is likely to be billions
of dollars in aid to homeowners and
businesses.

In Alabama, Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi, the governors declared
search and rescue their top priority,
but they said high waters and strong
winds were keeping them from that
task, particularly in the hardest-hit
areas.

The governors sent out the police
and the National Guard after reports
of looting, and officials in some parts
of Louisiana said they would impose
a curfew. 

Hurricane Katrina was downgrad-
ed from Category 5 — the most dan-
gerous storm — to Category 4 as it
hit land in eastern Louisiana just af-
ter 6 a.m., and in New Orleans offi-
cials said the storm’s slight shift to
the east had spared them somewhat.
The city is below sea level, and there
had been predictions that the historic
French Quarter would be under 18 or
20 feet of water. 

Still, no one was finding much com-
fort here, with 100 m.p.h. winds and
water surges of up to 15 feet. Offi-
cials said early in the day that more
than 20 buildings had been toppled.

“I can’t say that we’ve escaped the
worst,” Gov. Kathleen Babineaux
Blanco said. “I think there is still
damage that can be inflicted on the
city. We don’t even know what the
worst is.”

Preliminary damage estimates
from the hurricane — which raked
across southern Florida last week as
a Category 1 storm before reaching
the warm waters of the Gulf of Mex-
ico and making its run at the Gulf
Coast — ranged from $9 billion to $16
billion. Only Hurricane Andrew,
which ripped through parts of Flor-
ida, Louisiana and Mississippi in Au-
gust 1992, was costlier — with nearly
$21 billion in insured losses.

Beyond the property damage
caused by flooding and the high
winds, Hurricane Katrina also dealt
a blow to the oil industry and the lu-
crative casinos that have been the
economic engine for the region. Both
oil production on offshore platforms
and gambling in the string of casinos
that dot the Mississippi Gulf Coast
shut down on Sunday as the storm
approached. 

Since Friday, oil output in the Gulf
of Mexico has been cut by 3.1 million
barrels. Closing the casinos cost Mis-
sissippi $400,000 to $500,000 a day in
lost tax revenue alone, and Mr. Bar-
bour said officials had not yet been
able to determine the extent of dam-
age to the casinos.

The storm pounded New Orleans
for eight hours straight. Flooding
overwhelmed levees built to protect
the city from the Mississippi River
and Lake Pontchartrain, sending
muddy water swirling into the nar-
row streets downtown. On the south-
ern shore of the lake, entire neigh-
borhoods of one-story homes were
flooded to the rooflines, with nearby
off-ramps for Interstate 10 looking
like boat ramps amid the waves. 

Along the lake were snapped tele-
phone poles, trees blocking roads and
live wires scattered over the roads.
In one cabin, a family was cooking a
chicken dinner over charcoal bri-
quettes on a hibachi. They had lost
power like everyone else in the area.

Windows were blown off condo-
miniums, hotels, office buildings and
Charity Hospital, sending chards of
glass into the winds. Fires broke out
despite torrential rain, some ignited,
the authorities said, by residents who
lighted candles after the electricity
went out.

The storm knocked out telephone
and cellular service across swaths of
the gulf region, and officials in New
Orleans said parts of the city could
remain without power for weeks.

Two nuclear plants near the path
of Hurricane Katrina appear to have
weathered the storm without major
damage, and a third shut down on
Saturday, in anticipation of the hurri-
cane, according to Entergy Nuclear,
which owns all three. The extent of
damage to the plant that shut down,
Waterford, 20 miles west of New Or-
leans, was still unknown late Monday
afternoon because the wind was
blowing too hard to go out and look,
said Diane Park, a spokeswoman.

The more sparsely populated par-
ishes east of New Orleans, mean-
while, got hit much harder than any-
one had expected.

Ms. Blanco said Plaquemines, Or-
leans, St. Bernard, Jefferson and St.
Tammany Parishes had been “dev-
astated by high winds and flood-
waters.” In St. Bernard, the emer-
gency center was submerged, and of-
ficials estimated that 40,000 homes,
too, were flooded. 

Parish officials reported in early
afternoon that many residents had
been driven to their roofs. 

Officials estimated 80 percent of
New Orleans residents had obeyed
the order to evacuate. But in areas
that had been expecting less dam-
age, officials were worried — and an-
noyed — that large numbers of peo-
ple tried to ride out the storm.

In Plaquemines and Terrebonne
Parishes, south and west of the city,
officials said they were particularly
concerned about commercial fisher-

man who had decided to remain on
their boats.

“My biggest concern is the loss of
life,” said State Senator Walter J.
Boasso. “We have a lot of people
down there hiding in their attics, and
I don’t know if we will get to them
fast enough.”

In Mississippi, Mr. Barbour said
many people suffered from what he
called “hurricane fatigue,” deciding
not to evacuate this time after hav-
ing done so in the past only to be
spared.

“We pray that those people are

O.K.,” he said. “But we don’t know.”
In Diamondhead, Miss., Don Hal-

ler and his 17-year-old son, Don Jr.,
were left clinging to the remains of
their house when a 23-foot surge of
water hit it, flexing the roof like a
deck of cards. 

They had decided against evacuat-
ing, Mr. Haller said, judging the
storm “just a lot of rain.”

“We rode the house,” Mr. Haller
said, emerging from the waters here,
his son carrying their dachshund,
Kuddles.

Mr. Barbour said casinos along the
coast near Biloxi and Gulfport had
been hit by surges of more than 20
feet. But casino workers could not
reach them to survey the damage, he
said, because U.S. 90 had “essentially
been destroyed.” 

Along the coast in Mobile, Ala., 150
miles east of New Orleans, thou-
sands of evacuees from Mississippi
and Louisiana were filling shelters
and the hotels that had remained
open.

The lowest-lying areas of Mobile
and Baldwin Counties in Alabama
were evacuated on Sunday night. By
noon, areas south of Interstate 10
were already flooding, and the storm
surge was pushing the water toward
the city of Mobile and Mobile Bay as
the hurricane progressed. 

Downtown Mobile, which is right
on the bay, was severely flooded by

Monday afternoon, the water push-
ing down the main streets around the
county courthouse and lapping at the
sandbagged doors and windows at
the Mobile Museum. Water all but
covered a number of street signs and
parking meters, and large, heavy
planters and some newspaper boxes
floated down the streets.

The main hotels in the city were
just a block or two from the worst
flooding, causing concerns that they,
too, would be flooded, at least in the
main floors. And as power and phone
lines went down, evacuees were get-
ting restless.

Paul Weir said he had not left his
home in Meraux, La., just outside
New Orleans, during a storm since
Hurricane Betsy in 1965, and left on
Sunday morning only after hearing
that Hurricane Katrina was a Cate-
gory 5. He drove with his wife, daugh-
ter and four friends to Mobile; with
roads clogged with other residents
fleeing, what is normally a three-
hour drive took 12. 

By Monday afternoon the family
was obsessing about what they would
find when they got home.

“If I was home, I would’ve went on
a roof for two days just like every-
body else,” said Susan Weir, Mr.
Weir’s wife, said. “I’d rather be in
that situation than here, honestly.
This is expensive and I’ve only got a
credit card with a $2,000 limit.” 

At the Ramada Hotel in downtown
Mobile, Edith Frieson sat anxiously
in a soggy room wondering why her
husband had not returned. “He left
maybe three hours ago to go down
and see if he could check the house,”
said Mrs. Frieson, who lives on Dau-
phin Island, a narrow barrier island
south of Mobile. The island was al-
ready flooding on Sunday afternoon.

Like most storms, Hurricane
Katrina weakened as it came on-
shore, and by Monday evening the
National Hurricane Center had
downgraded it to a tropical storm.
The center of the storm had moved
its heavy rains toward Jackson,
Miss.

But state officials said the hurri-
cane had been an unusually large
one, causing a wide swath of dam-
age, and they expected to be dealing
with damage for days if not weeks.

In Louisiana, Ms. Blanco pleaded
with residents who had evacuated
not to rush back.

“The roads are flooded, the power
is out, the phones are down and there
is no food or water, and many trees
are down,” she said.

“Wherever you live, it is still too
dangerous for people to return
home,” she continued. “If you evacu-
ated and you’re in a shelter, if you’re
with friends and family, please,
please stay there. Stay safe.”

Michael D. Brown, the director of
the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, reminded people that
most injuries from hurricanes oc-
curred after the storm had passed. 

“Be careful,” Mr. Brown said,
standing next to the governor at a
news conference. “Don’t get in that
water. Watch for downed power
lines. If you’re going to use a chain-
saw, know how to use a chainsaw. If
you’re going to have a generator,
know how to exercise and operate
the generator. Be very, very careful.
The storm is not over.” 

Mr. Brown also discouraged fire
and emergency agencies outside the
storm area from sending in crews
unless they had been asked.

Even before the hurricane hit the
New Orleans area, FEMA had posi-
tioned 23 of its disaster medical as-
sistance teams and 7 search and res-
cue teams around the region. It also
delivered generators, and stockpiles
of water, ice and ready-to-eat meals.
It even sent in two teams of veteri-
narians to provide care to any in-
jured pets or other animals. 

As of early Monday, about 52,000
people were in 240 shelters in Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Flor-
ida and Texas, with the majority in
the Superdome in New Orleans.

THE OVERVIEW

Hurricane Slams Into the Gulf Coast; Dozens Are Dead 
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Marko Georgiev for The New York Times

Rescuers helped a Lower Ninth Ward resident into a boat yesterday. The man declined to be identified.

Joseph B. Treaster reported from
New Orleans for this article, and
Kate Zernike from Montgomery,
Ala. Reporting was contributed by
Abby Goodnough in Mobile, Ala.; Mi-
chael M. Luo in New York; James
Dao in Hattiesburg., Miss.; Jeremy
Alford in Baton Rouge, La.; Ralph
Blumenthal in Hammond, La.; and
Diane Allen in Diamondhead, Miss. 

Potent enough to rank

as one of U.S.’s most

punishing hurricanes. 
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CANAL LEVEE
Levee 
breached; 
water depth 
5 feet.

9TH WARD 
Flood 
depth 
6 feet.

EAST JEFFERSON HOSPITAL
Patients moved to upper 
floors because of flooding.

HARVEY

Widespread flooding.
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Flood depth 
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off the roof.

JACKSON SQUARE
Two huge trees 
were ripped out of 
the ground and 
nearly hit the St. 
Louis Cathedral.

N E W  O R L E A N S

A Hurricane’s
Wrath
Hurricane Katrina pummeled 
the coastline from Louisiana 
to Florida yesterday, leaving 
floods and widespread 
damage in its wake.

Waves breached the levees 
surrounding New Orleans in 
several spots, flooding most 
downtown and eastern 
areas. Many of the 22 pump 
stations along the levees 
were offline for at least part 
of the day.
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Major streets downtown 
were flooded. A 
docked oil rig was 
tossed into a 
suspension bridge.

GULFPORT

Collapsed 
buildings were 
reported and a 
hospital suffered 
major damage.

By JOHN M. BRODER
State National Guard units, al-

ready strained by long overseas de-
ployments, joined federal, state and
private organizations yesterday in a
broad effort to provide relief in areas
thrashed and flooded by Hurricane
Katrina.

The American Red Cross said it
was undertaking one of the largest
emergency operations in its history,
and federal disaster-relief teams de-
scended on stricken areas across the
Gulf Coast. Private volunteer groups
prepared to deliver hot meals to hun-
dreds of thousands of residents made
refugees by the storm and the flood-
ing it caused.

Even before the storm hit the
coast, the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency had positioned 23
disaster medical assistance teams
and seven search and rescue teams
around the region. 

It also delivered generators, tarps
and stockpiles of water, ice and
ready-to-eat meals, agency officials
said.

FEMA also sent two teams of vet-
erinarians to provide care to any in-
jured pets or other animals.

More than 5,000 National Guard
troops were called up over the week-
end to assist in relief operations, de-
spite the burden of providing troops
to support operations in Iraq and Af-
ghanistan. 

Tens of thousands more may be
called as the extent of the damage
becomes clear, officials said.

National Guard officials said
many of the troops mobilized for
storm duty had recently returned
from overseas combat zones.

Some 3,500 Louisiana National
Guard troops were on active duty to
help with housing, security, power
generation, food distribution and de-
bris removal, with 6,500 more avail-
able.

Mississippi called up 850 National
Guard troops, and Alabama mobi-
lized more than 1,500. Officials said
nearly 100,000 additional members of
the Guard from the Southeast were
available on short notice.

The Alabama contingent includes
military police, engineers and Spe-
cial Forces who have all recently
served in Iraq or Afghanistan, ac-
cording to Lt. Col. Robert Horton of
the Alabama National Guard.

“We are prepared to respond to
any natural disaster and to support
the war on terrorism,” Colonel Hor-
ton said. “We just have to deal with
both missions.”

The National Guard units were
joined by thousands of volunteers
and public workers in one of the larg-
est emergency mobilization efforts
in recent years.

The American Red Cross said it
had opened 239 shelters by last night
and sent 166 emergency response ve-
hicles and thousands of volunteers to
the stricken area, according to a
spokeswoman, Renita Hosler.

Ms. Hosler said the Red Cross re-
sponse would probably surpass its ef-
forts last year when four hurricanes
ripped across Florida in quick suc-
cession. The agency spent roughly
$130 million on hurricane relief pro-
grams last year, she said.

Along with the Red Cross, relief
agencies, including the Southern
Baptist Disaster Relief Fund and
Spirit of America, a humanitarian
group, moved in mobile kitchens and
had prepared more than a half mil-
lion hot meals for evacuees by last
night, officials said.

If necessary, FEMA has 500 truck-
loads of ice, 500 of water and 350 of
meals available to distribute over
the next 10 days, an official said.

Michael D. Brown, the agency’s di-
rector, said in a telephone interview
last night that agency-sponsored
search and rescue teams had not en-
tered the disaster zone because they
were waiting for the worst of the
storm to pass.

“There were no secure areas to put
them in frankly,” Mr. Brown said.
“We are talking teams of 80 people.”

Mark Smith, the chief information
officer for the Louisiana Office of
Homeland Security and Emergency
Preparedness, urged the hundreds of
thousands of people who fled south-
eastern Louisiana ahead of the storm
to stay where they were.

Mr. Smith said late yesterday that
power and communications had been
cut off in much of the affected region
and that state officials had not had a
chance to assess damage or to res-
cue people trapped in more remote
areas of the state.

RESCUE EFFORTS

Guard Units’

New Mission:

From Combat 

To Flood Duty

Eric Lipton contributed reporting
from Washington for this article, and
Shadi Rahimi from New York.

A mobilization brings

out public workers

and volunteers.
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HURRICANE KATRINA: The Sweep of Misery 

Nagin lamented that while the city
had dodged the worst-case scenario
on Monday. Tuesday was “the sec-
ond-worst-case scenario.” 

It was not the water from the sky
but the water that broke through the
city’s protective barriers that
changed everything for the worse.
New Orleans, with a population of
nearly 500,000, is protected from the
Mississippi River and Lake Pont-
chartrain by levees. North of down-
town, breaches in the levees sent the
muddy waters of the lake pouring
into the city.

Streets that were essentially dry in
the hours immediately after the hur-
ricane passed were several feet deep
in water on Tuesday morning. Even
downtown areas that lie on higher
ground were flooded. The mayor said
both city airports were underwater.

Mayor Nagin said that one of the
levee breaches was two to three
blocks long, and that the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
had been dropping 3,000-pound sand-
bags into the opening from helicop-
ters, as well as sea-land containers
with sand, to try to seal the break.
Late Tuesday night, there were re-
ports that the rising waters had
caused a nearby station that pumps
water out of the city to fail. 

New Orleans is below sea level,
and the mayor estimated that 80 per-
cent of the city was submerged, with
the waters running as deep as 20 feet
in some places. The city government
regrouped in Baton Rouge, 80 miles
to the northwest. 

Col. Terry Ebbert, the city’s di-
rector of homeland security, said the
rushing waters had widened one of
the breaches, making the repair
work more difficult. 

While the bulk of New Orleans’s
population evacuated before the
storm, tens of thousands of people
chose to remain in the city, and ef-
forts to evacuate them were continu-
ing. The authorities estimated that
thousands of residents had been
plucked off rooftops, just feet from
the rising water. 

“The magnitude of the situation is
untenable,” said Gov. Kathleen Babi-
neaux Blanco of Louisiana. “It’s just
heartbreaking.” 

Looting broke out as opportunistic
thieves cleaned out abandoned stores
for a second night. In one incident, of-

ficials said, a police officer was shot
and critically wounded.

“These are not individuals loot-
ing,’’ Colonel Ebbert said. “These are
large groups of armed individuals.”

Officials at the Louisiana Office of
Homeland Security confirmed that
officials in Plaquemines and Jeffer-
son Parishes had tried to call for
martial law, which is not authorized
by the State Constitution.

Offering up howling winds of as
much as 145 miles an hour, the hurri-
cane hit land in eastern Louisiana
just after 6 a.m. Monday as a Catego-
ry 4 storm, the second-highest rating,
qualifying it as one of the strongest
to strike the United States. 

Preliminary damage estimates
from insurance experts on Monday
ranged from $9 billion to $16 billion,
but they were pushed up past $25 bil-
lion on Tuesday, which could make
Hurricane Katrina the costliest in
history, surpassing Hurricane An-
drew in 1992, with $21 billion in in-
sured losses. 

As the scope of the damage to oil
and gas facilities in the Gulf of Mex-
ico became more apparent, energy
prices rocketed to record highs. Ex-
perts predicted that further in-
creases were likely.

Floodwaters were still rising as
much as three inches an hour in
parts of New Orleans late Tuesday.
In other areas, they were beginning
to subside. 

“I don’t want to alarm anyone that
New Orleans is filling up like a bowl,”

Michael Brown, FEMA’s director,
said. “That isn’t happening.” 

More than 10,000 people remained
stranded in the Louisiana Super-
dome, which was without power and
surrounded by three to four feet of
water. Swaths of the roof had been
peeled away by the powerful winds,
and it was stifling inside without air
conditioning. Toilets were reported
to be overflowing. A woman with an
18-month-old baby said her last bot-
tle of baby formula was nearly emp-
ty. 

During the day, additional survi-
vors were deposited at the Super-
dome by rescuers, but the absence of
food and power, not to mention the
water lapping at the doors, made
their continued stay perilous. Hun-
dreds of critically-ill patients had to

be evacuated out of Charity Hospital
and Tulane University Hospital be-
cause of the flooding. 

At Tulane, they were removed by
helicopter from the roof of a parking
garage. The staff of the Times-Pica-
yune, which was able to publish only
an online version of its edition on
Tuesday, was forced to flee the pa-
per’s offices.

The Coast Guard estimated that
about 1,200 people had been rescued
Monday and thousands more on
Tuesday. Efforts were hindered by
phone and cellphone service being
out in much of the city. 

Getting food and water into the
city was an urgent priority. Officials
said that there was only one way for
emergency vehicles to get into parts
of the city to bring in supplies.

“We’re racing the clock in terms of
possible injury,” said Michael Cher-
toff, the national homeland security
secretary. “We’re racing the clock in
terms of illness, and we’re racing the
clock to get them food and water.” 

The hurricane, downgraded to a
tropical depression by late Tuesday
morning, continued to putter along
into adjoining states, though its teeth
were gone. It had left its mark on nu-
merous Gulf Coast communities. In
Mississippi, for example, Gulfport
was virtually gone, and Biloxi was
severely damaged. 

From the air, New Orleans was a
shocking sight of utter demolition.
Seen from the vantage point of a Jef-
ferson Parish sheriff’s helicopter
transporting FEMA officials, vast
stretches of the city resembled a
community of houseboats. Twenty-
block neighborhoods were under wa-
ter as high as the roofs of three-story
houses. One large building, the Galle-
ria, had most, if not all, of its 600 win-
dows blown out. 

Sections of Interstate 10, the prin-
cipal artery through the city, had
pieces missing or misaligned, as if
the highway were an unfinished jig-
saw puzzle. Parts of the 24-mile-long
Lake Pontchartrain Causeway, the
world’s longest overwater highway
bridge, were missing as well. Fires
had broken out in sundry buildings,
and hundreds of thousands of people
were without power.

One woman swam from her home
on Monday and then walked through

the night to take shelter in a 24-hour
bar in the French Quarter. Another
left her flooding house but could not
persuade her elderly roommate to
come with her. Her roommate in-
sisted, “God will take care of me.”

People waded through waist-high
water, looking to determine the fate
of their homes. Rescue workers, who
were plucking people off roofs in res-
cue cages, reported seeing bodies
floating through the water. Mayor
Nagin said that as he flew over the
city he saw bubbles in the water,
which he said seemed to signify natu-
ral gas leaks. 

The mayor estimated it would be
one to two weeks before the water
could be pumped out, and two to four
weeks before evacuees could be per-
mitted back into the city. Another
city official said it would be two
months before the schools reopened. 

Tens of thousands of people are ex-
pected to need temporary homes for
uncertain durations. The authorities
were looking at renting apartments,
putting people up in trailers and es-
tablishing floating dormitories. 

Parishes east of the city were also
battered. The president of Plaque-
mines Parish, on the southeastern tip
of Louisiana, announced that the low-
er half of the parish had been re-
claimed by the river. St. Bernard
Parish, adjacent to New Orleans,
was largely rooftops and water. 

In South Diamondhead, Miss., on
St. Louis Bay, all that remained of
the entire community of 200 homes
was pilings. Boats were stuck in
trees.

“Yeah, we caught it,” said Randy
Keel, 46. “We basically got what
we’re wearing.” 

Everyone was “walking around
like zombies,” Mr. Keel said. 

Some Mississippi casinos, which
had been floating on barges, were
swept half a mile inland. An oil plat-
form in the gulf was transported
within a hundred yards of Dauphin
Island, the barrier island at the south
end of Mobile County, Ala., and much
of that island was underwater.

Peter Teahen, the national spokes-
man for the American Red Cross,
said: “We are looking now at a disas-
ter above any magnitude that we’ve
seen in the United States. We’ve been
saying that the response is going to
be the largest Red Cross response in
the history of the organization.” 

Meanwhile, the evacuated survi-
vors tried to accept the images they
saw on television. Vonda Simmons,
39, fled New Orleans with relatives
on Saturday afternoon to stay with
friends in Baton Rouge. When she
saw footage of the hard-hit Lower
Ninth Ward, where she lived, she as-
sumed she had lost everything but
she accepted fate’s hand. 

“We have the most prized pos-
session,” Ms. Simmons said. “We
have each other.”
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THE OVERVIEW

New Orleans Is Inundated as 2 Levees Fail; Much of Gulf Coast Is Crippled; Toll Rises

Erik S. Lesser for The New York Times

The U.S. 90 bridge spanning Biloxi Bay from Biloxi and Ocean Springs, Miss., was knocked out, as was part of the Lake Pontchartrain Causeway.

Continued From Page A1

With holes in its roof and thou-
sands of people stranded inside,
the Louisiana Superdome in New
Orleans has become a large,
leaky refugee center. But whether
it will be ready to return to use as
a football stadium anytime soon
is a question.

The Superdome is the home
field for the New Orleans Saints,
who have been in San Jose, Calif.,
since Sunday preparing to play a

preseason game against the Oak-
land Raiders on Thursday night. 

The Saints open the regular
season on Sept. 11 away but are
scheduled to be at home against
the New York Giants on Sept. 18.
They have another home game
Oct. 2 against Buffalo. But those
games might have to be moved,
because early reports indicate
power might not be restored to
New Orleans for four to six weeks. 

Adequate for Refugees, but Football?

Median household income (in thousands) 

$23 36 50 80

Percent non-white population

10 25 50 9075

People per square mile (in thousands)

3 6 9 12

Demographics of New Orleans
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Below Sea Level, Fighting Floods
Floodwaters poured into New Orleans yesterday after levees were breached. 

Efforts to plug the largest breach with 3,000-pound sandbags failed, and Mayor 
Ray Nagin said that the water was expected to continue rising Tuesday night.

10 OR MORE FEET
ABOVE SEA LEVEL

SEA LEVEL

5 OR MORE FEET
BELOW SEA LEVEL

Levees

Elevation

Sources: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; U.S. Geological Survey;
New Orleans Times-Picayune; Associated Press; Census Bureau;
New Orleans Mayor’s Office

The New York Times; satellite photograph from DigitalGlobe via Keyhole

Miles0 1

TULANE 
UNIVERSITY 
HOSPITAL
Flood depth 
6 feet; evacuation 
of some patients 
begun.

NINTH WARD
Floodwaters at 
rooftops.

ST. BERNARD 
PARISH

Floodwaters at 
rooftops.

FRENCH QUARTER
Mostly spared 
from flooding.

INDUSTRIAL 
CANAL LEVEE
Levee 
breached. 

SUPERDOME
Water depth 
was 3 feet 
around the 
stadium.

WEST END
Homes and 
businesses 
completely 
submerged.

BUCKTOWN
Buildings 
submerged.

CONVENTION CENTER
The planned base of 
operations for 
emergency workers 
was impossible to 
reach.

Some roads are still 
open south of the 
Mississippi River.

17th Street
Canal Breach

A major breach near a 
newly-expanded bridge on 
the 17th Street Canal sent 
water pouring into the city.

Possible methods to plug the 
breach include dropping 
concrete highway barriers or 
cargo containers filled with 
sand into the breach.

Joseph B. Treaster reported from
New Orleans for this article, and
N. R. Kleinfeld from New York. Re-
porting was also contributed by
Abby Goodnough, Kate Zernike and
Shaila Dewan from Biloxi, Miss; Fe-
licity Barringer from Houma, La.;
Ralph Blumenthal from New Or-
leans; Michael Luo from New York;
Jeremy Alford from Baton Rouge,
La.; and Diane Allen from South Dia-
mondhead, Miss.
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HURRICANE KATRINA: Abandoning a City

the heavily populated areas — hotels,
hospitals — and we’re going to stop it
right now,’’ he said in a statement is-
sued to The Associated Press.

New Orleans, a city of 500,000,
mostly below sea level and reliant on
levees along the Mississippi River
running south of it and Lake Pont-
chartrain to the north, was a night-
marish waterworld that Mr. Nagin
said would have to be abandoned
while the levees were repaired and
the city drained. 

He called for a “total evacuation,”
adding: “We have to. The city will
not be functional for two or three
months.”

Total recovery appeared to be far
more remote. Officials of the Army
Corps of Engineers said that it would
be weeks or months before the city
could be pumped dry and that it
would take years to rebuild its thou-
sands of homes and businesses, its
streets, highways and other infra-

structure, an investment that could
cost billions of dollars and perhaps
never recover the rich cultural herit-
age of New Orleans.

One paradox, experts said, was
that the destruction of a city that has
always been vulnerable to water
might provide an opportunity to re-
build it to make it more secure, with
stronger buildings and with levees
capable of withstanding the strong-
est storms. The present levees are
designed to withstand a Category 3
hurricane; Hurricane Katrina was
Category 4, one short of the highest
category. 

As flooding ravaged a city already
80 percent under water, Army engi-
neers tried to plug breached levees
in canals leading from Lake Pont-
chartrain into New Orleans, strug-
gling to move sandbags and concrete
barriers into two gaping holes, of 300
and 100 feet in length. The existence
of a third gap of 100 feet was dis-
closed on Wednesday, and officials
called the repair task an engineering
nightmare.

But in an otherwise dismal picture
of wreckage and despair, Col. Terry

Ebbert, director of homeland securi-
ty for New Orleans, offered a glim-
mer of hope. He said the city’s flood-
ing seemed to be stabilizing. 

“The water isn’t going to get high-
er,” Colonel Ebbert said. 

With the level of Lake Pontchar-
train down several feet, the lake and
its feeder canals had reached a point
of equilibrium with the water in the
city, he said. 

For thousands of people trapped in
New Orleans it was little consolation.
Hundreds were still huddled on roof-
tops or isolated on patches of ground,
where they have awaited rescue for
two days without food or water. An
armada of small boats was out, res-
cuing many from flooded areas in
the city’s poorest sections.

Other people wandered aimlessly,
on land and through shallows, push-
ing shopping carts of belongings.
Some perched on sections of Inter-
state 10 that were above water. 

The bulk of the city’s refugees
were in or around the Superdome,
which has become a shelter of last
resort for more than 20,000 people.
Gov. Kathleen Babineaux Blanco
said conditions there had become
desperate, with food, water and other
supplies running out, with toilets
overflowing and the air foul, with
temperatures hitting 100 degrees
and tempers flaring.

“It’s becoming untenable,” the
governor said. “There’s no power.
It’s getting more difficult to get food
and water supplies in, just basic es-
sentials.” She said she wanted the Su-
perdome totally evacuated within
two days, and plans were being made
to move most of the refugees to
Houston’s Astrodome, 350 miles
away, in a convoy of hundreds of bus-
es. About 700 of the elderly and sick
were removed from the sweltering
stadium on Wednesday, but they
were being sent elsewhere in the
state. 

At Ellington Field Airport in Hous-
ton, the first of an expected four mil-
itary transport planes carrying
about 150 seriously ill and injured pa-
tients from New Orleans touched
down at 9:15 p. m. Wednesday.

Gov. Rick Perry of Texas, besides
offering use of the Astrodome and
other shelters in Houston, said
school-age children of the refugees
would be promptly admitted to Tex-
as public schools and given text-
books, lunches and transportation.

“In the face of such tragic circum-
stances,” Governor Perry said, “we
know we’re neighbors and we’re go-
ing to pull together so that these fam-
ilies can find as much normalcy as
they can. We realize that by the
grace of God we could be the ones
that have this extraordinary need.”

Across the region, there were tales
of misery, with hundreds of thou-
sands of homes and businesses de-
stroyed, with roads washed away

and airports shut down, with power
grids shattered and five million peo-
ple in four lacking electricity. 

And to the rising toll of victims
killed, injured or homeless and job-
less were added other plagues: pos-
sible epidemics; overwhelmed hospi-
tals and sanitation facilities; lost
communications and transportation
systems; and almost everywhere
hellish scenes of wreckage-strewn
communities.

In Mississippi, at least 110 people
were dead, hundreds of waterfront
homes and businesses were de-
stroyed, nearly a million homes were
without power and dozens of casinos
built on barges were heavily dam-
aged or wrecked, depriving 14,000
people of jobs and the state of
$500,000 a day in tax revenues. In Bi-
loxi, looters rifled casino slot ma-
chines for coins and ransacked other
businesses. The city of Gulfport was

almost destroyed, and Biloxi was
heavily damaged.

In Alabama, more than 400,000
homes and businesses were without
power, flooding reached 11 feet in
Mobile and hundreds of homes along
the eastern shore of Mobile Bay were
flooded. Florida, struck by the east-
ern edge of the cartwheeling storm
on Monday, reported 11 deaths, and
more than 100,000 homes and busi-
nesses were still without power. 

Returning to Washington from a
Texas vacation, Mr. Bush flew over
the stricken area for a first-hand
look at the destruction and at a news
conference later on Wednesday said
his administration was committed to
the relief and recovery effort. 

“The folks on the Gulf Coast are
going to need the help of this country
for a long time,” the president said.
“This is going to be a difficult road.
The challenges we face on the ground
are unprecedented. 

“But there’s no doubt in my mind
that we’re going to succeed. Right
now, the days seem awfully dark for
those affected. But I’m confident
that, with time, you’ll get your life

back in order. New communities will
flourish. The great city of New Or-
leans will be back on its feet. And
America will be a stronger place for
it.”

Mr. Bush formally declared a ma-
jor disaster in Louisiana, Mississip-
pi, Alabama and Florida as the gov-
ernment and a host of state, local and
private agencies began what was ex-
pected to be a search, rescue and re-
lief task rivaling those of a nation un-
der enemy attack. “We are dealing
with one of the worst natural disas-
ters in our nation’s history,” the pres-
ident said. The response, he said,
would be commensurate, but he add-
ed a note of caution: “This recovery
will take a long time. This recovery
will take years.” 

At an earlier news conference in
Washington with cabinet secretaries
and other government leaders, Mi-
chael Chertoff, the secretary of
homeland security, said the relief ef-
fort would be one of the largest re-
sponse mobilizations in the nation’s
history, a coordinated campaign by
14 federal agencies to save lives, pro-
vide relief and lead a comprehensive

recovery effort.
Under the mobilization, the Penta-

gon was sending in eight ships carry-
ing food, medicine, fuel and other
supplies, as well as construction ma-
terials. The Defense Department
also ordered the hospital ship Com-
fort redeployed from Baltimore.
About 60 helicopters were sent to as-
sist in search and rescues and to haul
heavy cargo and to assess damage. 

Eight 14-member Swift boat res-
cue teams were dispatched from Cal-
ifornia aboard Air Force C-5 cargo
planes. More than 11,000 members of
the National Guard were already in
the region, providing rescue and re-
lief assistance, officials said. Hun-
dreds of heavy, high-wheeled trucks
capable of plowing through water
were also on the way.

The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency has deployed 39 disas-
ter medical assistance teams from
around the country, and has mobi-
lized 1,700 trailer trucks to carry in
water, ice, meals, medical supplies,
generators, tents and tarpaulins.

Michael O. Leavitt, the secretary
of health and human services, said
that a health emergency had been
declared for the region and that a
network of 40 medical shelters was
being set up. Public health teams
were also being assembled, Mr.
Leavitt said, and 2,600 hospital beds
in 12 states, and 40,000 nationwide,
had been identified for use, if needed. 

“We are gravely concerned about
the potential for cholera, typhoid and
dehydrating diseases that could
come as a result of the stagnant wa-
ter and other conditions,” he said.
“We’ll also be working with local offi-
cials on sanitation and food safety.” 

The focus of the day was on New
Orleans. Asked on ABC’s “Good
Morning America” how long the city
would be uninhabitable, Mayor
Nagin said: “Before this last chal-
lenge with the rising waters, I was
estimating 10 weeks. We’re probably
looking at 12 to 16 weeks before peo-
ple can come in. And the other issue
that’s concerning me is we have
dead bodies in the water. At some
point in time, the dead bodies are go-
ing to start to create a serious dis-
ease issue.”

The refugees were eager to get
out. “It’s not like people are just
there because they want to be there
right now,” Governor Blanco said.
“They’re there because they’re
trapped. They’re trapped in the city.
They can’t move about that easily.” 

Oil production in the Gulf of Mex-
ico had largely been shut down dur-
ing the hurricane. With the resulting
drop in production, gasoline short-
ages developed in some areas of the
country, and prices surged above $3
a gallon. In response, the Depart-
ment of Energy said it would release
oil from the nation’s strategic re-
serve to offset the production losses.
The announcement helped push oil
prices lower.
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Bush Sees Recovery Taking Years; 30,000 Troops in Largest Recovery Effort
THE CONSEQUENCES

A closer look at the potential eco-
nomic and financial results of Hurri-
cane Katrina in BusinessDay.
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New Orleans may not

be habitable for

months.

AIRLINE HIGHWAY
Water up to the 
second floors of 
buildings.

FRENCH QUARTER
Some areas 
underwater, some 
still clear.

Steel wall The 
Army Corps plans to 
construct a steel wall 
on the exterior of a 
bridge to cut the lake 
off from the canal.

Helicopters 
On Wednesday, they 
dropped sand bags 
and concrete 
blocks in the breach.

Officials spent much 
of Wednesday 
trying to close the 
breach on the 17th 
Street canal.

Pump station  Once 
the breach is fixed, 
the city can reopen 
the canal and begin 
pumping floodwaters 
out through the 
canal.

SUPERDOME
The approximately 
20,000 people 
inside began to be 
moved to the 
Houston 
Astrodome and 
other locations.

TULANE 
UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER
Patients were 
evacuated by 
boat and 
helicopter.

Sources: Center for Southeastern Tropical Advanced Remote Sensing, University of Miami; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; University of Notre Dame; New Orleans Times-Picayune; Associated Press

Pumping station
All currently offline

Flooded areas
As of noon Tuesday

Major levees and flood walls

Smaller levees, flood walls and
roads that block flow of water

17th Street
Canal Breach

The New York Times; photographs from DigitalGlobe via Keyhole (satellite images) and The Associated Press

The extent of flooding was determined using an infrared satellite image taken 
at noon on Tuesday. Water continued to rise after the image was taken.

Yesterday, repair attempts failed and at least one new gap 
opened in the system of levees that surrounds New Orleans. 
But the inundation slowed midday as the water stopped rising.

Broken Levees, Slow Repairs 

SEA LEVEL

ST. LOUIS CATHEDRAL,
FRENCH QUARTER

GENTILLY
RIDGE

NORMAL LAKE LEVEL: 1 FT. ABOVE SEA LEVEL
RIVER

AVG. CREST
14 FT.

Water levels between the city and Lake 
Pontchartrain evened out late Wednesday, 
stopping the rise of water in the city. 
Normally, the city is protected by levees 
from the lake, since much of it is below the 
lake’s water level. PRE-HURRICANE CROSS SECTION
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Few Routes
For Evacuation
With many of the major roads out 
of New Orleans damaged and 
impassable, authorities face a 
challenge in moving tens of 
thousands of refugees.

The Lake 
Pontchartrain 
Causeway is 
broken and
impassable.

U.S. 90 may be the best available 
route for buses taking residents to   
shelters in Houma, La., or to the 
Houston Astrodome, 350 miles away.

Sections of the twin 
bridges broke off and fell 
into Lake Pontchartrain.

Near the Superdome, 
the U.S. 90 Interchange  
remained above water.

Refugees struggled to get 
on school buses at a 
gathering point near 
Causeway Boulevard.

Northwest of the city, 
Interstate 55 is closed 
and partly submerged.

Sources: Louisiana State Police,
Associated Press The New York Times

Lori Waselchuk Matt Stamey/The Courier Associated Press Associated Press

Closed roads

New
Orleans

Lake
Pontchartrain

Miles0 5

Jeremy Alford contributed reporting
from Baton Rouge, La., for this arti-
cle; Felicity Barringer from Metai-
rie, La.; Ralph Blumenthal and Jo-
seph B. Treaster from New Orleans;
and Robert D. McFadden from New
York. 
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STORM AND CRISIS: A City Out of Control

called on citizens to conserve fuel
while two big pipelines that supply
most of the state’s gasoline were
brought back on line. 

Throughout the stricken region,
scores of frantic people, without tele-
phone service, asked for help con-
tacting friends or relatives whose
fates they did not know. Some ended
up finding them dead. Others had
emotional reunions. Newspapers of-
fered toll-free numbers or Web mes-
sage boards for the searches. 

Meanwhile, the situation in New
Orleans continued to deteriorate. An-
gry crowds chanted cries for help,
and some among them rushed chaot-
ically at helicopters bringing in food.
Although Mayor C. Ray Nagin spec-
ulated that thousands might have
died, officials said they still did not
have a clear idea of the precise toll.

“We’re just a bunch of rats,” said
Earle Young, 31, a cook who stood
waiting in a throng of perhaps 10,000
outside the Superdome, waiting in
the blazing sun for buses to take
them away from the city. “That’s
how they’ve been treating us.”

Chaos and gunfire hampered ef-
forts to evacuate the Superdome,
and, Superintendent P. Edward Com-
pass III of the New Orleans Police
Department said, armed thugs have
taken control of the secondary make-
shift shelter at the convention center.
Superintendent Compass said that
the thugs repelled eight squads of 11
officers each he had sent to secure
the place and that rapes and assaults
were occurring unimpeded in the
neighboring streets as criminals
“preyed upon” passers-by, including
stranded tourists.

Mr. Compass said the federal gov-
ernment had taken too long to send in
the thousands of troops — as well as
the supplies, fuel, vehicles, water and
food — needed to stabilize his now
“very, very tenuous” city. 

Col. Terry Ebbert, director of
homeland security for New Orleans,

concurred and he was particularly
pungent in his criticism. Asserting
that the whole recovery operation
had been “carried on the backs of the
little guys for four goddamn days,”
he said “the rest of the goddamn na-
tion can’t get us any resources for se-
curity.”

“We are like little birds with our
mouths open and you don’t have to be
very smart to know where to drop
the worm,” Colonel Ebbert said. “It’s
criminal within the confines of the
United States that within one hour of
the hurricane they weren’t force-
feeding us. It’s like FEMA has never
been to a hurricane.” FEMA is the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency.

Federal officials took pains to de-
fend their efforts, maintaining that
supplies were pouring into the area
even before the hurricane struck,
that thousands of National Guard
members had arrived to help secure
the city and that thousands more
would join them in coming days.

Gov. Kathleen Babineaux Blanco
of Louisiana said some 300 National
Guard members from Arkansas
were flying into New Orleans with
the express task of reclaiming the
city. “They have M-16’s and they are
locked and loaded,” she said.

Speaking at a news conference in
Washington, Michael Chertoff, the
secretary of homeland security, said
that the Superdome had “crowd con-
trol issues” but that it was secure. He
referred to what he called “isolated
incidents of criminality” in the city.

Mr. Chertoff said Hurricane Katri-
na had presented a “double chal-
lenge” because it was really two dis-
asters in one: the storm and then the
flooding. 

“For those who wonder why it is
that it is difficult to get these sup-
plies and these medical teams into
place, the answer is they are battling
an ongoing dynamic problem with
the water,” he said. 

On Thursday, the Army Corps of
Engineers was battling the water
problem by finishing a metal wall
across the mouth of the 17th Street
Canal, the source of most of the
flooding. Once finished, the wall was
expected to staunch the flow from
Lake Pontchartrain into the canal,
which would allow engineers to re-
pair a breach in the levee and to start
pumping water from the city.

The federal government’s other

priority was to evacuate New Or-
leans, Mr. Chertoff said. To that end,
some 200 buses had left the Super-
dome for the Astrodome in Houston
by midday, he said, adding that an-
other 200 buses were expected to
start loading passengers later Thurs-
day and that Louisiana was provid-
ing an additional 500 school buses.

On the receiving end in Houston,
though, the Astrodome looked at
times like a squatters’ camp in a
war-torn country. The refugees from
Louisiana, many dirty and hungry,
wandered about aimlessly, checking
bulletin boards for information about
their relatives, queuing up for sup-
plies and pay phones, mobbing Red
Cross volunteers to obtain free
T-shirts. Many found some condi-
tions similar to those that they left
behind at the Superdome, like
clogged toilets and foul restrooms.

But in Houston, there were hot
showers, crates of Bibles and stacks
of pizzas, while in New Orleans,
many refugees scrounged for dia-
pers, water and basic survival.

The Senate convened a special ses-
sion at 10 p.m. Thursday to pass the
an emergency supplemental spend-
ing bill providing $10.5 billion for re-
lief efforts.

Senator Thad Cochran, the Mis-
sissippi Republican who is chairman
of the Appropriations Committee,
said he had just returned from his
home state. “The whole coastal area
of the state has been destroyed, vir-

tually destroyed,” he said. “It was
quiet. It was eerie. It was horrible to
behold.”

House leaders intended to hold a
special session Friday to approve the
measure.

Even as administration officials
pledged vast resources to the region,
however, Speaker J. Dennis Hastert,
Republican of Illinois, told a local
newspaper, The Daily Herald, that
he was skeptical about using billions
in federal money to rebuild New Or-
leans, given its vulnerability. “It
doesn’t make sense to me,’’ Mr.
Hastert said. “And it’s a question
that certainly we should ask.’’

He later sought to clarify his com-
ments, saying in a statement: “I am
not advocating that the city be aban-
doned or relocated. My comments
about rebuilding the city were in-
tended to reflect my sincere concern
with how the city is rebuilt to ensure
the future protection of its citizens.’’

Shea Penland, director of the Pont-
chartrain Institute for Environmen-
tal Studies at the University of New
Orleans, had stayed in his Garden
District home through the storm and
its immediate aftermath. But on
Thursday his generator was running
out of fuel, and he was tiring.

“People have only so much staying
power with no infrastructure,” Dr.
Penland said. “I am boarding up my
house today and will hopefully be in
Baton Rouge or the north shore to-
night.”
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THE OVERVIEW

New Orleans Is Gripped by Despair and Lawlessness
Continued From Page A1
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The Flooding in New Orleans
A satellite photograph taken at 
10:30 a.m. on Wednesday shows 
most of New Orleans inundated by 
floodwaters. Yesterday, helicopters 
continued to drop sandbags and 
concrete blocks in the main breach, on 
the 17th Street Canal, while crews 
planned to build a wall out of steel 
plates that would separate the canal 
from the lake.

DRY
AREAS

FLOODED
AREAS

UNIV. OF
NEW ORLEANS

The New York Times; photographs from NOAA (close-ups of 2 breaches) and DigitalGlobe (others)Sources: Lousiana Department of Transportation and Development, Army Corps of Engineers, The Times-Picayune, City of New Orleans

IMAGE KEY

Breach on the west side of the London Avenue CanalBreach on the east side of the 17th Street Canal Superdome area

Evacuating the city

FRENCH QUARTER AND 
DOWNTOWN  City officials 
were trying to decide how to 
evacuate hotels.
SUPERDOME  Evacuations by 
bus were under way.
NEW ORLEANS CONVENTION 
CENTER Refugees, who 
numbered from 15,000 to 
20,000, were given 
permission to walk across a 
bridge to the city’s west 
bank.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY  Students 
and staff members were 
being evacuated.  
TULANE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL  
All patients evacuated.
TOURO INFIRMARY  Two 
busloads of patients and 
staff evacuated.
CHARITY HOSPITAL  Evacuation 
efforts halted after the 
hospital came under sniper 
fire. 

Jim Wilson/The New York Times

In a caravan of boats, rescuers transported residents who had been
picked up from a highway bridge that had been cut off by high water. 

lapsed and died in the heat, and one
man jumped or fell to his death. Ma-
jor Ed Bush, a spokesman for the
Louisiana National Guard, said he
was relieved that the exodus had be-
gun. “Conditions in the dome are
bad,” he said. “People were ap-
proaching the point where if some-
thing didn’t happen they had just
about had enough.”

Kevin Banks, 29, and his mother
and daughter were glad they left the
Superdome on Tuesday night and
found an outlying spot where refu-
gees had gathered. They got on a bus
for Houston the next day, he said in
an interview at the Astrodome.

He said pirates had been seizing
boats carrying refugees. “They were
taking AK’s at the people on the
boat,” he said, “telling them to get off
the boat and flipping you and your
children out.”

For others, the evacuation that
had been billed as a direct trip from
New Orleans to Houston turned out
more like a Rube Goldberg invention
as refugees, scooped from roofs or
straggling in from sunken streets,
were dropped at one staging point,
only to be herded up and moved to
another, then another.

About a half-mile from downtown,
under an Interstate 10 overpass in
Jefferson Parish, thousands of evac-
uees were spread across an open
field without food, water, sanitation
or any sense of where they were
headed next.

Harry Lee, the Jefferson County
sheriff whose jurisdiction is as close-
ly connected to New Orleans as
Queens is to Brooklyn, said that their
arrival began Tuesday without any
notification from the federal or state
agencies involved. “They left them at
I-10 and the causeway and they
didn’t tell me anything,” he said.

The refugees’ anger was under-
standable, he said. Since the hurri-
cane arrived, he said, “We’re seeing
the emotion of fear. Fear has turned
into frustration and anxiety. Over the
next three days anxiety turned to an-
ger. They’re looking for someone to
help them, and I can’t do it.” 

Gary Antoine Sr., 54, and six neigh-

bors spent the last four days on his
apartment building roof in central
New Orleans without food or water,
trying to flag down helicopters. The
water on the street was eight feet
deep, he guessed, and they were go-
ing nowhere until a helicopter finally
picked them up Thursday afternoon.

Then they spent four hours waiting
for the long lines to buses to thin out,
munching on Salvation Army hot-
dogs in a blue plastic tent. They
heard they might be going to Hous-
ton, but were not sure, and no one
was providing them any information.

“It’s a free-for-all,” Mr. Antoine
said. “It don’t really matter where
we go, as long as we get processed as
refugees and get out of this chaos.”

Donald Greenwald, 45, fled St. Ber-
nard Parish east of New Orleans, one
of the worst hit areas, Monday night,
but he did not arrive at this em-
barkation point until Thursday af-
ternoon. In between, he spent two
nights at a school and another at a
ferry terminal, trying to get himself
and his 84-year-old mother to dry
ground.

Late in the afternoon they hitched
a ride on an Army National Guard
truck to the I-10 encampment. But as
he surveyed the throngs he worried
that he could not get his ailing moth-
er through the crowd pushing its way
toward the buses.

“This is a very unorganized situa-
tion,” said Mr. Greenwald, who was
wearing water-soaked sneakers and
cutoff jeans. “They’ve got to start
worrying about people here, and not
on the other side of the world.”

As a continuous line of Army
Blackhawk helicopters and Coast
Guard helicopters ferried in new
loads of people, emergency medical
teams cared for the ill, the dehydrat-
ed and the exhausted in triage tents
along the highway. On Wednesday
medics delivered a baby there.

Susan Lamare, 42, her three chil-
dren and her three nieces and neph-
ews were plucked off their roof in
southern New Orleans this morning.
They had tried twice to board buses
on Thursday but each time were
shoved out of the way by the crowd.

“I thought I was escaping,” Ms.
Lamare said. “I didn’t know what I
was getting into.”

THE EVACUATION

Four Days After Hurricane,

A City Awaits Deliverance
Continued From Page A15

Joseph B. Treaster reported from
New Orleans, and Deborah Sontag
from New York. Jeremy Alford con-
tributed reporting from Baton
Rouge, La.; Felicity Barringer from
Metairie, La.; Christine Hauser from
New York; and Simon Romero from
Houston.
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By ALISSA J. RUBIN

KABUL, Afghanistan — An
American military detention
camp in Afghanistan is still hold-
ing inmates, sometimes for
weeks at a time, without acces s
to the International Committee of
the Red Cr oss, according to hu-
man rights r esearchers and for-
mer detainees held at the site on
the Bagram Air Base. 

The site, known to detainees as
the black jail, consists of individ-
ual windowless concrete cells,
each illuminated by a single light
bulb glowing 24 hour s a da y. In
interviews, former detainees said
that their only human cont act
was at t wice-daily interrogation
sessions. 

“The black jail w as the most
dangerous and fearful place, ”
said Hamidullah, a spar e-parts
dealer in Kandahar who said he
was detained there in J une.
“They don’t let the I.C.R .C. offi-
cials or any other civilians see or
communicate with the people
they keep there. Because I did
not know what time it w as, I did
not know when to pray.” 

The jail’s operation highlights
a tension between President Oba-
ma’s goal to improve detention
conditions that had dr awn con-
demnation under the Bush ad-
ministration and his stated desire
to give military commanders lee-
way to operate. While Mr. Obama
signed an or der to eliminate so-
called black sites run by the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency in Janu-
ary, it did not also close this jail,
which is run by milit ary Special
Operations forces.

Military officials said as r e-
cently as this summer that the
Afghanistan jail and another lik e
it at the Balad Air Base in I raq
were being used to interr ogate
high-value detainees. And of fi-
cials said r ecently that ther e
were no plans to close the jails. 

In August, the administr ation
restricted the time that detainees
could be held at the milit ary jails
to two weeks, changing previous 

Afghans Detail
U.S. Detention
In ‘Black Jail’

Say They Were Denied

Access to Red Cross

Continued on Page 20
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trichomes have turned amber
and half are white”) and a g ath-
ering of serious potheads, shar-
ing stories of their best highs
(“Smoke that and y ou are . . .
medicated!”).

The only r equired reading:
“Marijuana Horticulture: The In-
door/Outdoor Medical Grower’s
Bible” by Jorge Cervantes.

Even though the busines s of
growing medical marijuana is le-
gal under Michig an’s new la w, 

By TAMAR LEWIN

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. — At
most colleges, marijuana is v ery
much an extr acurricular matter.
But at M ed Grow Cannabis Col-
lege, marijuana is the curricu-
lum: the history, the horticulture
and the leg al how-to’s of Michi-
gan’s new medic al marijuana
program. 

“This state needs jobs, and w e
think medical marijuana c an

stimulate the state economy with
hundreds of jobs and mil lions of
dollars,” said Nick T ennant, the
24-year-old founder of the col-
lege, which is actually a burgeon-
ing business (no bacc alaureates
here) operating from a few bar e-
bones rooms in a Detroit suburb. 

The six-week, $485 primer on
medical marijuana is a cr oss be-
tween an agricultur al extension
class covering the growing cycle,
nutrients and light r equirements
(“It’s harvest time when half the Continued on Page 4

At This School, Everyone Majors in Marijuana

By JASON DePARLE
and ROBERT GEBELOFF

MARTINSVILLE, Ohio —
With food st amp use at r ecord
highs and climbing ev ery month,
a program once scorned as a
failed welfare scheme now helps
feed one in eight Americ ans and
one in four children.

It has gr own so r apidly in
places so diverse that it is becom-
ing nearly as ordinary as the gro-
ceries it buys. M ore than 36 mil-
lion people use inconspicuous
plastic cards for staples like milk,
bread and cheese, swiping them
at counters in blighted cities and
in suburbs pock ed with for eclo-
sure signs.

Virtually all have incomes near
or below the federal poverty line,

dents receive food stamps.
In more than 750 counties, the

program helps feed one in thr ee
blacks. In more than 800 coun-
ties, it helps feed one in thr ee
children. In the Mississippi River
cities of St. L ouis, Memphis and
New Orleans, half of the childr en
or more receive food st amps.
Even in Peoria, Ill. — Everytown,
U.S.A. — nearly 40 per cent of
children receive aid.

While use is gr eatest where
poverty runs deep, the gr owth
has been especially swift in once-
prosperous places hit by the
housing bust. There are about 50
small counties and a dozen siz-
able ones wher e the r olls have
doubled in the last t wo years. In 

cuts and bur eaucratic hurdles
chased many needy people away.

From the ailing r esorts of the
Florida Keys to Alaskan villages
along the Bering Sea, the pr o-
gram is now expanding at a pace
of about 20,000 people a day. 

There are 239 counties in the
United States where at least a
quarter of the population r e-
ceives food stamps, according to
an analysis of local data collected
by The New York Times. 

The counties are as big as the
Bronx and Philadelphia and as
small as Owsley Count y in K en-
tucky, a patch of Appalachian dis-
tress where half of the 4,600 r esi-

but their eclectic r anks testify to
the range of people struggling
with basic needs. T hey include
single mothers and married cou-
ples, the newly jobles s and the
chronically poor, longtime recipi-
ents of welfare checks and work-
ers whose reduced hours or slen-
der wages leave pantries bare.

While the number s have
soared during the r ecession, the
path was cleared in better times
when the Bush administr ation
led a campaign to erase the pro-
gram’s stigma, c alling food
stamps “nutritional aid ” instead
of welfare, and made it easier to
apply. That bipartisan ef fort
capped an extraordinary reversal
from the 1990 s, when some con-
servatives tried to abolish the
program, Congress enacted large

Food Stamp Use Soars Across U.S., and Stigma Fades

Arizona, California and Nevada

Phoenix, Las Vegas and areas of 
California are awash in foreclosures. 
Maricopa County, Ariz., added 
190,000 people to the food stamp 
rolls, more than any other county.

Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin

The rolls have risen in a battered manufacturing region. 
Macomb County, Mich., is home to four ailing auto plants; 
use is up 45 percent. Milwaukee won fame a decade ago 
by “ending welfare,” but nearly 40 percent of its children 
receive food stamps.

Florida, Greater Atlanta

Ft. Myers, Fla., is the center of a foreclosure 
epidemic; in six contiguous counties, the 
rolls have more than doubled. With similar 
woes around Atlanta, three wealthy suburban 
counties have doubled their use, too.

Change in number of people who receive 
food stamps, June 2007 to June 2009

0% +16% +32 +60%

U.S. AVG.

Sources: state social service agencies JASON DePARLE, MATTHEW ERICSON AND ROBERT GEBELOFF/THE NEW YORK TIMES

The number of people who receive food stamps has increased nearly a third over the 
past two years, resulting in a program that feeds more than 36 million.

Continued on Page 26

THE SAFETY NET
A Program Once Scorned

As health care costs grow, businesses
consider helping their workers eat bet-
ter, in hopes of avoiding conditions like
obesity and heart disease. PAGE 1

SUNDAY BUSINESS

Cutting Fat, and Business Costs Nicholas D. Kristof PAGE 9
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ponents of immigr ation law
change “bigots,” holding the Re-
publican Party “hostage” by par-
ticipating in bipartisan maneu-
vers, voting for the W all Street
bailout and t arnishing the ideals
of freedom.

It even criticized Mr. Graham,
a Republican and the state’s sen-
ior senator, as having “stated on
many occasions that his primary
concern is to ‘be relevant.’”

The party had no such crit-
icism for the other senator fr om
South Carolina, Jim DeMint.

In fact, M r. DeMint, a Repub-
lican in his f irst term, is the lead-
er of a movement to pull the par-

By SHAILA DEWAN

CHARLESTON, S.C. — When
Senator Lindsey Gr aham joined
forces last month with Senator
John Kerry on a compr omise to
the climate change legislation
known as c ap and tr ade, it w as
the last straw for the C harleston
County Republican Party. 

The county party, which has
traditionally been consider ed
moderate, voted by a wide mar-
gin to censur e Mr. Graham in
harsh terms. 

Their grievance list w as long:
it cited the senator for c alling op-

ty in the oppo-
site direction
from Mr. Gra-
ham’s concilia-
tory approach.
The political
action commit-
tee he founded,
called the Sen-
ate Conserva-
tives Fund,
backs only can-

didates who ar e rock-solid con-
servatives, and adher ents to his
views have led the ef forts to cen-
sure Mr. Graham. 

The two senators say they are 
Continued on Page 24

Lindsey
Graham

South Carolina Rift Highlights a G.O.P. Debate 
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By PETER S. GOODMAN

The Obama administr ation on
Monday plans to announce a
campaign to pr essure mortgage
companies to reduce payments
for many more troubled home-
owners, as evidence mounts that
a $75 billion taxpayer-financed ef-
fort aimed at stemming for eclo-
sures is foundering.

“The banks are not doing a
good enough job, ” Michael S.
Barr, Treasury’s assistant secre-
tary for f inancial institutions,
said in an interview F riday.
“Some of the f irms ought to be
embarrassed, and they will be.” 

Even as lenders have in recent
months accelerated the pace at
which they ar e reducing mort-
gage payments for borrowers, a
vast majority of loans modif ied
through the program remain in a
trial stage lasting up to f ive
months, and only a tin y fraction
have been made permanent.

Mr. Barr said the go vernment
would try to use shame as a cor-
rective, publicly naming those in-
stitutions that move too slowly to
permanently lower mortgage
payments. The Treasury Depart-
ment also wil l wait until r educ-
tions are permanent befor e pay-
ing cash incentives that it pr om-
ised to mortgage companies that
lower loan payments. 

“They’re not get ting a penn y
from the federal government un-
til they move forward,” Mr. Barr
said.

From its inception early this
year, the Obama administration’s
program, called Making Home
Affordable, has been dogged by
persistent questions about
whether it could diminish a swell-
ing wave of foreclosures. Some
economists argued that the plan
was built for last y ear’s problem 

U.S. TO PRESSURE
MORTGAGE FIRMS

FOR LOAN RELIEF

OFFICIAL FAULTS BANKS

$75 Billion Federal Push

to Stem Foreclosures

Is Falling Short

Continued on Page 28
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The bombing of a luxury train traveling between Moscow and
St. Petersburg killed more than 25 people. Page 6. 

Attack in Russia Is Labeled Terrorism 

By SABRINA TAVERNISE
and DAVID E. SANGER

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
President Asif Ali Zar dari has
ceded his position in P akistan’s
nuclear command structur e to
his prime minister , in a sudden
political maneuver widely seen
as a fresh sign of turmoil on the
eve of Pr esident Obama’s strat-
egy announcement for the r e-
gion.

The move, announced in a
news release late F riday night,
was an all-out attempt to head off
domestic political pressure as Mr.
Zardari’s two-year presidency hit
a new low. With the end of a polit-
ical amnesty program on Satur-
day, Mr. Zardari and his al lies
now face potential corruption and
criminal charges, and the opposi-
tion is demanding that he r elin-
quish many of his po wers or r e-
sign. 

Although analysts did not ex-
pect the move to harm Pakistan’s
nuclear security, political stabil-
ity in the country is critic al for 

Under Pressure,

Pakistani Cedes

Nuclear Office

Continued on Page A20

The couple who finessed their way into
a White House state dinner last week is
now trying to sell their story for hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. PAGE 28

NATIONAL 22-28

Hoping That Notoriety Pays
Tiger Woods has remained silent about
his Friday morning car crash, fueling
the rumor mill and potentially damag-
ing his formerly pristine image. PAGE 1

SPORTS SUNDAY

Woods’s Silence May Be Costly
South Korea is experiencing a boom of
babies of mixed ethnic backgrounds, the
offspring of Korean fathers and mothers
from other Asian countries. PAGE 6

INTERNATIONAL 6-20

South Korea’s New Baby Boom

New York: Today, sunny, some
high clouds, high 57. Tonight, mild,
calm, low 47. Tomorrow, rain ar-
rives, high 55. Y esterday, high 52,
low 43. W eather map, P age 30.

$6 beyond the greater New York metropolitan area. $5.00
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STORM AND CRISIS: Repercussions
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Katrina’s Diaspora
The victims of Hurricane Katrina have filed for assistance from 

FEMA from every state. The map shows the distribution
and number of the 1.36 million individual

 assistance applications as of Sept. 23.

Counties from which 
families filed applications

Number of 
applications 
from selected 
metropolitan 
areas

Circles are sized according 
to the number of applica-
tions from a ZIP code

10,000

5,000

1,000
100

10

They are scattered through all 50 states, 
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico — 
623 in Utah, 1,114 in Kansas, 101 way out in 
Alaska. They are clustered by the thou-
sands in large Southern cities like Dallas, 
Atlanta and Memphis, and huddled in 
handfuls in unlikely hamlets like Shell 
Knob, Mo. (pop. 1,393)and Fountain Run, 
Ky. (pop. 236). 

Evacuees fled Hurricane Katrina and 
the floods that followed in caravans of cars 
and fleets of buses, on helicopters and 
chartered planes, by boat and, a few, on 
foot. A month after the storm, a map 

emerges of where they landed, based on 
ZIP codes from which applications for aid 
were submitted to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency as of Sept. 23.

Of 1,356,704 applications, 86 percent 
came from Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas 
and Alabama. But 35,539 families were 
more than 1,000 miles from the Gulf — 
among the farthest: one in Nome, Alaska, 
3,931 miles from the French Quarter and 
another in Lihue, Hawaii, 4,279 miles away.

Residents of New Orleans, a city that 
was two-thirds black, seem to have flocked 
to the nation’s African-American population 

centers. On average, the applicants came 
from counties where blacks were 28 percent 
of the population, more than twice the 
national average.

 Baton Rouge, La., appears to be 
temporary home to 10 percent of evacuees, 
Houston 6.25 percent. But after the top 18 
hubs, applicants are spread like the wind 
that whipped through their old neighbor-
hoods: none of the other 900-plus metro-
politan areas has even 1 percent of the total. 

Some 4,000 ZIP codes — among them 
Pocahontas, Miss.; Promise City, Iowa; 
and Hope, Mich. — had just one applicant. 

Louisiana 523,149 38.6%
Mississippi 383,840 28.3%
Texas 156,895 11.6%
Alabama 109,469 8.1%
Georgia 35,342 2.6%
Florida 31,005 2.3%
Tennessee 15,529 1.1%
Arkansas 11,027 0.8%
California 10,953 0.8%
Illinois 6,430 0.5%
Others 73,065 5.4%

Applications by state
MILES APPLICANTS PCT.

0-100  626,232 46.2%
100-200  338,080 24.9%
200-400  184,169 13.6%
400-800  143,497 10.6%

800-1,600  45,371 3.3%
1,600-3,200  13,403 1.0%

3,200+ 232 0.0%

Applications by distance from New Orleans

Sources: FEMA; Census Bureau; Queens College Sociology Department

Matthew Ericson, Archie Tse and Jodi Wilgoren/The New York Times
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Distances could not be 
calculated for 0.4 per-
cent of applications.

By TIMOTHY WILLIAMS
NEW ORLEANS — As residents of

New Orleans begin to re-enter the
homes and businesses left standing
after Hurricane Katrina, many may
face an obstacle more pervasive and
possibly more dangerous than mud
and rotting wood: mold spores re-
producing inside tens of thousands of
buildings.

Public health experts say mold
could present significant risks and
may force thousands of demolitions. 

Trillions of spores, exacerbated by
the sultry late-summer weather,
could sicken the 20 percent of the
population that has allergy prob-
lems, experts say, and could also be
dangerous for older residents, chil-
dren and people with weakened im-
mune systems. 

Further, New Orleans has large
populations with high rates of asth-
ma, particularly African-Americans
and people living below the poverty
line, and mold can aggravate asthma
symptoms.But as the city confronts
its enormous rebuilding task, remov-
ing mold has been deemed a low pri-
ority compared with repairing lev-
ees and bridges, clearing streets and
figuring out how to restart the econ-
omy.

Officials at the state Department
of Health and Hospitals, the agency
primarily responsible for mold miti-
gation, said the department was so
overwhelmed with other flood-relat-
ed work that it could not inspect
homes or analyze the potential
health risks of mold, beyond dissem-
inating information on its Web site.

After the city’s levees were
breached, tens of thousands of com-
mercial and residential structures
were submerged. Any wall or ceiling
above the flood line was at risk of at-
tracting mold spores, which are
present in the air and reproduce
when there is sufficient moisture and
when they have a food source — or-
ganic materials like insulation, mat-
tresses, wallpaper, upholstered fur-
niture and stuffed animals. 

Douglas A. Rice, director of the en-
vironmental quality laboratory at
Colorado State University, said each
square inch of mold growth could
produce one million spores. While
most people will not feel any ill ef-
fects of breathing a moderate num-
ber of spores, Dr. Rice said that even
healthy people could come down with
sinus and lung infections that could
spread to the brain, and that some
molds produced toxins that could
cause birth defects and cancer.

“You are dealing with literally tril-

lions of spores,” he said. “That can
overwhelm even a healthy immune
system.”

But other experts disagree, and
studies examining the long-term
health effects of mold exposure have
been inconclusive.

Howard M. Kipen, a professor of
environmental and occupational
medicine at the Robert Wood John-
son Medical School in New Jersey,
said scientific evidence did not bear
out links between mold exposure and
cancer, birth defects or even fatigue.

“It can make a significant percent-
age of the population sick,” Profes-
sor Kipen said, referring to those
with allergies. “Mold is very nasty.
But whether it causes permanent
health injury is inconclusive.”

Harold I. Zeliger, a chemical toxi-
cologist in West Charlton, N.Y., said
the mold in New Orleans — after
nearly four weeks of uninterrupted
growth — could force the widespread
demolition of buildings. 

“Even if they could be saved struc-
turally,” Dr. Zeliger said, “it prob-
ably doesn’t make economic sense to
do so.”

Despite such predictions, some
property owners are trying to clean
up. But some of the advice being dis-
seminated by state and federal agen-

cies is contradictory, and most of it
does not take into account the cur-
rent circumstances in New Orleans.

The federal Occupational Safety
and Health Administration, for in-
stance, recommends that cleaning be
completed within 48 hours but says
nothing about what to do if a building
was flooded nearly four weeks ago.
The agency’s Web site states that
care should be taken not to spread
spores when cleaning, and recom-
mends blocking air vents and not us-
ing fans to dry buildings soaked by
contaminated water. 

However, the state Department of
Health and Hospitals advises on its
Web site, “where possible, use fans to
dry out the building,” and does not
discuss taking steps to prevent the
spread of mold.

Many of the residents who have re-
turned have not followed the recom-
mended precautions. Some said they
could not afford special equipment
and lacked insurance that would al-
low them to hire a professional.

“It’s a little mold,” said Charlie
Cooke, 43, who was scrubbing the
walls of his home near the Central
Business District with bleach. “I’d
rather get a little sick than wait to
have my place cleaned up.”

About eight inches of water had
flooded the first floor of Mr. Cooke’s
house; his couch was spotted with
fungus, and gray and black spots of
mold covered the walls, which had
turned from white to yellow. 

He wore gloves but not a mask,
and was barefoot. “You pick your
poison, I suppose,” he said.

RECOVERY

Blanket of Mold Threatens Health and Homes

Richard Perry/The New York Times

Joan Frichter returned to her home in St. Bernard Parish, La., last week
to find it infested with mold. She said she wouldn’t live there again.

Residents are warned

about risks but get

little help cleaning up. 

Animals are her spe-
cialty. But even Dr. Susan
Eddlestone was impressed
by how they came through
the disaster.

“Animals are very
tough, maybe tougher than
people at times,” said Dr.
Eddlestone, an assistant
professor in small-animal
medicine at the School of
Veterinary Medicine at
Louisiana State University.
“We saw animals rescued
after three weeks of being in
houses and living on a bath-
room counter with no food
and drinking toxic water
come in with their tails wag-
ging, even though they were
emaciated and had severe diarrhea and sometimes
worse health problems.” 

Dr. Eddlestone, 42, volunteered immediately
when a call for help went out, days after Hurricane
Katrina. The temporary animal shelter at Lamar-
Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales, La., 60 miles from
New Orleans, was overwhelmed. Dr. Eddlestone
helped organize an additional shelter, at the uni-
versity’s Parker Coliseum in Baton Rouge. 

Most of the 1,200 animals she cares for on a giv-
en day settle in quickly. “We turn the lights out and
they all go to sleep,” she said. “It’s like day care.” 

Life is hectic, too, at home in Baton Rouge,
where Dr. Eddlestone has taken in her parents, as
well as a sister and her family and two dogs. “I am
from Chalmette, which is in St. Bernard Parish and
took the brunt of the storm,” Dr. Eddlestone said.
“My entire family lost their homes in St. Bernard.

My hometown was washed
away forever.” 

Many animals at Park-
er Coliseum were dropped
off by owners as they evac-
uated. Large and sicker ani-
mals rescued from the
street went to Lamar-Dix-
on, where a colleague of Dr.
Eddlestone’s, Dr. Rustin
Moore, a professor of
equine surgery, helped care
for 350 rescued horses.

“Many were running
loose,” Dr. Moore said.
“People who stayed behind
took care of the horses and
helped us catch them. They
were very valuable. We
went back twice to take

them food and generators. We also brought out about
300 dogs and a few cats. A couple of iguanas. A goat.” 

The reunions have been heartening. Dr. Eddles-
tone said she was touched by pet owners who wept
and embraced shelter workers. She cannot forget a
woman who, though disoriented and sick, first made
sure her dog got into a shelter. 

The latest arrivals, Dr. Eddlestone said, are
pets whose owners stayed behind with their animals
until the water was drained from their neighbor-
hoods. It is no surprise, she said, that people who lost
everything refused to leave without their pets. 

“It’s like leaving a child behind,” she said. “This
is the only piece of hope they have that there’s a fu-
ture to go on.”

“I am changed,” she said, “in that I know what is
important in life: our loved ones, including our pets,
and nothing else.” JENNIFER DUNNING

VO I C E S  F R O M  T H E  STO R M

Standing In for Noah and His Ark

Dr. Susan Eddlestone with Cane, at
Louisiana State University.

Lori Waselchuk for The New York Times

By THAYER EVANS

HOUSTON, Oct. 1 — Three law-
suits have been filed in the past week
stemming from a bus fire that killed
23 residents of an assisted-living cen-
ter and nursing home as they fled the
approach of Hurricane Rita.

Named in the suits was Global
Limo Inc., which operated the 1998
Motor Coach Industries bus that was
involved in the incident, said a clerk
with the Hidalgo County District
Court, where the lawsuits were filed.

A call to Global’s lawyer, Mark
Cooper of San Antonio, was not re-
turned. A spokeswoman for the Bus
Bank, the Chicago charter-bus bro-
ker that the nursing home contacted

for service, said the company’s chief
executive, William R. Maulsby, was
unavailable for comment.

The bus was transporting resi-
dents and employees of Brighton
Gardens in Bellaire. It caught fire
and was rocked by explosions on
Sept. 23 on a highway south of Dallas.
Investigators are not sure what
caused the bus fire, but they are cer-
tain that oxygen canisters in the pas-
senger compartment and in cargo
holds exploded.

Texas officials said last week that
the bus had an expired registration
but was allowed back on the road un-
der a waiver signed by Gov. Rick
Perry, which was intended to provide
as many vehicles as possible for the

evacuation and relief effort. 
One of the lawsuits was filed on be-

half of an 85-year-old victim, Mary
Gillette, and seeks damages from
Global and other defendants, includ-
ing the bus driver, Juan Robles
Gutiérrez, 37, who is being held on
immigration charges.

That suit contends that Mr. Gutiér-
rez does not speak English, leaving
passengers unable to communicate
with him, and that he failed to con-
duct checks on the “faulty brake sys-
tem and worn tires” of the bus.

Jamison Gosselin, a spokesman
for Sunrise Senior Living, which
owns Brighton Gardens, said the
company was “disappointed to be in-
cluded in any lawsuit.”

EVACUATION

Suits Filed in Bus Fire That Killed 23 Storm Evacuees
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The Clintons’ Shadow

Barack Obama
argued that vic-
tory for his oppo-
nent would be akin
to a third term for
George W. Bush.
Now he faces the
challenge of build-
ing an administra-

tion that does not look like a third term
for Bill Clinton. That is generating con-
cern among Obama aides who labored
for two years to turn an underdog into a
president — in part by beating Hillary
Rodham Clinton — only to watch him
turn to the Clinton crowd when it comes
time to stock a government. PAGE 3

A Note of Caution

Mr. Obama has begun an effort to
tamp down what his aides fear are un-
usually high expectations among his
supporters, and will remind Americans
regularly throughout the transition that
the nation’s challenges are substantial
and will take time to address. PAGE 4

THE PRESIDENT-ELECT

Team-Building, Gingerly

President-elect Obama, now recruit-
ing for his administration, is trying to
fulfill campaign promises of sweeping
ethics restrictions. But those rules could
end up deterring some potential ap-
pointees. In a city where policy experts
typically work for private interests be-
tween stints in public service and often
have spouses or family members who
are lobbyists, such measures could
hamper the new administration, schol-
ars and ethics experts say. PAGE 3

Obama’s Heavy Hitter

Representative Rahm Emanuel, Mr.
Obama’s choice as chief of staff, is a
close friend of the president-elect — and
one of Washington’s most partisan ac-
tors, someone Democrats say will ag-
gressively push actual change, as op-
posed to campaign slogans. PAGE 5

The Coaching Staff

Profiles of the transition team’s four
leaders. PAGE 5

THE TRANSITION

Caught Up in the Moment

BET, the cable channel aimed at Afri-
can-American viewers, celebrated the
Obama victory by dropping its regular
schedule and saluting the president-
elect. Making no secret of their favored
candidate, commentators like Jeff John-
son, left, virtually held viewers’ hands
and assured them that their dream had
finally come true. PAGE 6

Witnesses to History

“I think this is the end of the con-
servative era,” Pat Buchanan said. Tom
Brokaw called the election “the end of
apathy.” Everybody called it unforgetta-
ble. The TV Watch. PAGE 6

THE MEDIA

His Kind of Town

Bill Clinton brought jazz, Rhodes
scholars and all-night pizza policy ses-
sions to Washington. When George W.
Bush arrived, Texans took over the
town. Barack Obama’s election brings
political and generational change to the
nation, but it also brings something
else: cultural change in the capital, and
a sense that its social fabric is about to
be ripped up and restitched. PAGE 7

From Red to Blue

In the Northeast, Republican office-
holders are a vanishing species. In the
South and the West, young voters are
helping Democrats make inroads in
some of the nation’s reddest states. And

in the industrial
Midwest, in places
like Highland, Ind.,
left, anguish over
the economy
seems to have
driven voters
away from the
G.O.P. PAGE 12

THE CHANGED LANDSCAPE

Stevens Keeps Slim Lead

Convicted of
seven felony
counts nine days
ago, Senator Ted
Stevens of Alaska,
left, held a narrow
lead in his re-elec-
tion bid, though
the race remained

too close to call. If he beats Mayor Mark
Begich of Anchorage, Mr. Stevens, a 40-
year incumbent, will be the first felon
elected to the Senate. PAGE 13

In Georgia, No Winner

A closely fought Senate race appears
headed for a runoff next month. The in-
cumbent Republican, Saxby Chambliss,
seems to have fallen short of 50 percent
of the vote against two challengers.
PAGE 13

State by State

A roundup of the results in all 50
states. PAGES 16-19
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For Much of the Country, a Sizeable Shift

Source: Historical election data from Dave Leip’s Atlas of U.S. Presidential Elections; 2008 results from the Associated Press THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Republican West
Even strongly Republican 
states like Idaho and Utah 
took large steps toward the 
Democratic side. John 
McCain won Salt Lake County, 
Utah, but by just 2,000 votes. 
President Bush had carried it 
by 80,000 votes. 

Rural and Urban Texas
Big cities moved in large 
numbers to Mr. Obama, 
providing a sharp contrast 
here between urban and 
rural voters. Mr. Obama won 
Dallas County, a place that 
Mr. Bush won in 2004 by 
125,000 votes. 

Northern High Plains
Barack Obama was familiar 
to voters in North Dakota 
and Montana after the 
primaries. He held 11 events 
in Montana and had a large 
field operation from the 
primary that was retained for 
the general election. 

Rio Grande Valley
Hispanics in the southern tip 
of Texas, who had shown 
affinity for Mr. Bush in past 
elections, shifted to the 
Democratic side. Mr. Obama 
gained votes from Hispanics  
who favored Hillary Rodham 
Clinton in the primaries.

Indiana
Much of the state 
shifted away from 
Republicans, but the 
move was most 
noticeable in rural 
counties that had kept 
the state reliably red in 
previous elections. 

White Southern Counties
Rural white counties from 
Kentucky to Texas took a 
different tack from the rest of 
the country, moving strongly 
toward Mr. McCain. Turnout in 
90-percent-white counties in 
Tennessee and Arkansas was 
barely changed from 2004.

Blacks in the South
Black voters flooded to 
the polls in rural counties 
from Virginia to 
Mississippi. In Alabama, 
a safely Republican 
redoubt, turnout in 
majority-black counties 
was up 15 percent.

Alaska shown by 
election district.

By SAM TANENHAUS

One by one, prized Republican
strongholds fell Tuesday night and yes-
terday. Ohio and Indiana, Florida and
Virginia, Colorado and Nevada — all
succumbed to Senator Barack Obama.
And for conservatives it was as disori-
enting a day as any in the history of the
movement that has been a dominant
force in shaping modern American poli-
tics.

One thing was clear: the Republican
Party was no longer the party of George
W. Bush. But exactly whose party was
it, and whose should it become? Senator
John McCain never quite succeeded in
presenting a coherent alternative ver-
sion. Can someone else do better?

The answers that have emerged so
far reflect the party’s current confusion.
A coalition once notable for its disci-
plined unity is now threatened by sec-
tarian rifts that could widen significant-
ly in the weeks ahead. Already, neocon-

servative defense hawks are pitted
against isolationists, libertarian antitax
brigades resist the values-driven poli-
tics of social conservatives, and the par-
ty’s intellectuals operate at a growing
remove from the base.

Consider the case of Gov. Sarah Palin
of Alaska. To some conservatives — in-
cluding several scheduled to attend a
brainstorming meeting in Virginia on
Thursday — Ms. Palin represents the
party’s fresh-faced future. She personi-
fies the values of small-town evangeli-
cals, and her Western style lends pi-
quancy to her populist mockery of Belt-
way elites and what she has called “the
permanent political establishment.” 

And yet that establishment includes
Republicans like Colin Powell, Mr.
Bush’s former secretary of state, and
Kenneth M. Duberstein, Ronald Rea-
gan’s final White House chief of staff,
both of whom voiced their dismay at
Ms. Palin’s presence on the ticket and

declared their support for Mr. Obama
shortly before Election Day.

Meanwhile, party operatives, crunch-
ing the unfriendly numbers, are re-
thinking the red state versus blue state
election model mastered by tacticians
like Karl Rove. Representative John A.

Boehner of Ohio, the House Republican
leader, wants the party to redirect its
energies toward voters in the populous
states of the Northeast and the Great
Lakes region. James Greer, the Republi-
can chairman of Florida, believes the
party must adjust to changing demo-

graphics. “The party needs to focus on
Hispanic voters and African-American
voters,” Mr. Greer told The New York
Times. “It is the future of the Republi-
can Party.” 

But the hunt for votes is only part of
the problem. There is, more fundamen-
tally, the question of what the two par-
ties have to say and how they say it.
Longstanding ideological debates, in
particular, seem increasingly irrelevant
and out of date.

It may well be that some of Mr. Oba-
ma’s positions are to the left of the na-
tion’s at large — as Mr. McCain and oth-
ers asserted time and again. But it may
also be that most Americans do not
much care. What seems to have im-
pressed them is Mr. Obama’s attune-
ment to the problems afflicting the
country and the hope he offered that
they might be solved. 

If so, then Republicans may have to
jettison some of the most familiar items 

YANA PASKOVA FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

A resident of Lafayette, Ind., in reflection in window, protesting against Re-
publicans on Monday at the courthouse and party offices.

Continued on Page P9
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A Once-United G.O.P.
Emerges, in Identity Crisis

A party that is now full of
questions and without a
center.
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By ADAM NOSSITER

VERNON, Ala. — F ear of the
politician with the unusual name
and look did not end with last
Tuesday’s vote in this rur al red
swatch where buck heads and ri-
fles hang on the wall. This corner
of the Deep South stil l resonates
with negative feelings about the
race of Pr esident-elect Barack
Obama.

What may have ended on Elec-
tion Day, though, is the centrality
of the South to national politic s.
By voting so emphatic ally for
Senator John McCain over Mr.
Obama — supporting him in
some areas in even greater num-
bers than they did Pr esident
Bush — v oters from Texas to
South Carolina and K entucky
may have marginalized their r e-
gion for some time to come, polit-
ical experts say.

The region’s absence from Mr.
Obama’s winning formula means
it “is becoming distinctly less im-
portant,” said W ayne Parent, a
political scientist at L ouisiana
State University. “The South has
moved from being the center of
the political universe to being an
outside player in pr esidential
politics.”

One reason for that is that the
South is no longer a solid v oting
bloc. Along the Atlantic Coast,
parts of the “suburban South,”
notably Virginia and North Caro-

lina, made history last w eek in
breaking from their Confeder ate
past and supporting M r. Obama.
Those states have experienced
an influx of bet ter educated and
more prosperous voters in recent
years, pointing them in a dif fer-
ent political direction than states
farther west, like Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Louisiana and Mississip-
pi, and Appalachian sections of
Kentucky and Tennessee.

Southern counties that v oted
more heavily Republican this
year than in 2004 tended to be
poorer, less educated and whiter,
a statistical analysis by The New
York Times sho ws. Mr. Obama
won in only 44 counties in the Ap-
palachian belt, a str etch of 410
counties that runs fr om New
York to Mis sissippi. Many of
those counties, rural and isolated,
have been less exposed to the di-
versity, educational achievement

and economic pr ogress experi-
enced by more prosperous areas.

The increased turnout in the
South’s so-called Black Belt, or
old plantation-country counties,
was visible in the r esults, but it
generally could not mak e up for
the solid white support for M r.
McCain. Alabama, for example,
experienced a hea vy black turn-
out and voted slightly more Dem-
ocratic than in 2004, but the st ate
over all gave 60 percent of its
vote to M r. McCain. (Arkansas,
however, doubled the mar gin of
victory it gave to the Republican
over 2004.)

Less than a thir d of Southern
whites voted for M r. Obama,
compared with 43 per cent of
whites nationally. By leaving the
mainstream so decisiv ely, the
Deep South and Appalachia wil l
no longer be able to dict ate that
winning Democrats have South-
ern accents or adher e to con-
servative policies on is sues like
welfare and t ax policy, experts
say. 

That could spell the end of the 

For South, a Waning Hold on National Politics 

Continued on Page A20

This year, only 22 percent of the 
nation’s counties voted more 
Republican than in 2004. 
Most were in the South. 
Full map, Page A20. 
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By DAVID STREITFELD

MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Calif. —
This town, 59 feet above sea level,
is the most underw ater commu-
nity in America.

Because of plunging home v al-
ues, almost 90 per cent of home-
owners here owe more on their
mortgages than their houses ar e
worth, according to f igures re-
leased Monday. That is the high-
est percentage in the country .
The average homeowner in
Mountain House is “underw a-
ter,” as it is known, by $122,000.

A visit to the area over the last
couple of days shows how the na-
tionwide housing crisis is contrib-
uting to a br oad slowdown of the
American economy, as families
who feel burdened by high mort-
gages are pulling back on their
spending.

Jerry Martinez, a general con-
tractor, and his wife, Marcie, an
accounts clerk, ar e among the
struggling owners in Mountain
House. Burdened with cr edit
card debt and a house losing v al-
ue by the da y, they ar e learning
the necessity of self-denial for
themselves and their thr ee chil-
dren.

No more family bowling night.
No more dinners at Chili’s or Ap-
plebee’s. No more going to the
movies. 

“We make decent money, but it
takes a tr emendous amount to
pay the mortgage,” Mr. Martinez,
33, said. 

First American CoreLogic, a
real estate data company, has
calculated that 7.6 million proper-
ties in the country w ere under-
water as of Sept. 30, while an-
other 2.1 million were in striking
distance. That is nearly a quarter
of all homes with mortgages. The
20 hardest-hit ZIP codes are all in
four states: California, F lorida,
Nevada and Arizona.

“Most people pay very little at-
tention to what their equity stake
is if they c an make the mort-
gage,” said F irst American’s
chief economist, Mark Fleming.
“They think it ’s a bummer if the
value has gone do wn, but they
are rooted in their house.”

And yet the magnitude of the
current declines has lit tle prece-
dent. “When my house is v alued 

Almost Entire Town Is Drowning
In Debt as Home Values Plunge

Continued on Page A18
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Bombs in two parked cars and one worn by a suicide bomber killed 28 people on a Baghdad
street on Monday, an Iraqi official said. It was the deadliest attack in the city since June. Page A6.

Three Blasts Kill 28 in Baghdad

By ADAM LIPTAK

PLEASANT GROVE CIT Y,
Utah — Acr oss the str eet from
City Hall here sits a smal l park
with about a dozen donated build-
ings and objects — a wishing
well, a mil lstone from the cit y’s
first flour mill and an imposing
red granite monument inscribed
with the Ten Commandments.

Thirty miles to the north, in
Salt Lake City, adherents of a reli-
gion called Summum gather in a
wood and metal pyramid hard by
Interstate 15 to medit ate on their
Seven Aphorisms, fortified by an
alcoholic sacramental nectar
they produce and surrounded by
mummified animals. 

In 2003, the pr esident of the
Summum church wrote to the
mayor here with a pr oposal: the
church wanted to er ect a monu-
ment inscribed with the Sev en
Aphorisms in the city park, “simi-
lar in size and natur e” to the one
devoted to the T en Command-
ments. 

The city declined, a lawsuit fol-
lowed and a federal appeals court
ruled that the F irst Amendment
required the cit y to displa y the
Summum monument. T he Su-
preme Court on W ednesday will
hear arguments in the c ase,
which could produce the most im-
portant free speech decision of 

From Tiny Sect,
A Weighty Issue
For the Justices

Continued on Page A16

By JACKIE CALMES

WASHINGTON — T he strug-
gling auto industry w as thrust
into the middle of a politic al
standoff between the White
House and Democr ats on M on-
day as Pr esident-elect Barack
Obama urged President Bush in
a meeting at the White H ouse to
support immediate emer gency
aid.

Mr. Bush indicated at the meet-
ing that he might support some
aid and a broader economic stim-
ulus package if M r. Obama and
Congressional Democrats
dropped their opposition to a
free-trade agreement with Co-
lombia, a measure for which M r.
Bush has long fought, people fa-
miliar with the discussion said.

The Bush administr ation,
which has presided over a major
intervention in the f inancial in-
dustry, has balked at allowing the
automakers to t ap into the $700
billion bailout fund, despite warn-
ings last w eek that G eneral Mo-
tors might not survive the year.

Mr. Obama and Congr essional
Democratic leaders say the bail-
out law authorizes the adminis-
tration to extend assistance. 

Mr. Obama went into his post-
election meeting with M r. Bush
on Monday primed to urge him to
support emergency aid to the
auto industry, advisers to M r.
Obama said. But Democr ats also
indicate that neither M r. Obama
nor Congressional leaders are in-
clined to concede the Colombia
pact to Mr. Bush, and may decide
to wait until Mr. Obama assumes
power on Jan. 20.

Separate from his dif ferences
with Mr. Bush, M r. Obama has
signaled to the automak ers and
the unions that his support for
short-term aid no w, and long-
term assistance once he takes of-
fice, is contingent on their wil l-
ingness to agr ee to tr ansform
their industry to mak e cleaner,
more energy-efficient vehicles. 

A week after Mr. Obama’s elec-

OBAMA ASKS BUSH
TO PROVIDE HELP
FOR AUTOMAKERS

WHITE HOUSE MEETING

President Said to Press

Democrats to Accept

a Free-Trade Pact

Continued on Page A21
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PREVIEW OF CHANGE The Obamas met the Bushes on Monday at the White House, getting a tour of their future home. Page A14. 

By JANE PERLEZ
and PIR ZUBAIR SHAH

LOE SAM, Pakistan — When
Pakistan’s army retook this stra-
tegic stronghold from the Taliban
last month, it disco vered how
deeply Islamic militants had en-
croached on — and liter ally dug
into — Pakistani territory.

Behind mud-walled family
compounds in the Bajaur ar ea, a
vital corridor to Afghanist an
through Pakistan’s tribal belt,
Taliban insurgents created a net-
work of tunnels to store arms and
move about undetected. 

Some tunnels str etched for
more than half a mile and w ere
equipped with v entilation sys-
tems so that f ighters could with-
stand a long siege. I n some
places, it took barr ages of 500 -
pound bombs to br eak the tun-
nels apart.

“These were not for or dinary
battle,” said Gen. Tariq Khan, the
commander of the Pakistan Fron-
tier Corps, who led the arm y’s
campaign against the Taliban in
the area.

After three months of some-
times fierce fighting, the P aki-
stani Army controls a small slice
of Bajaur. But what w as initially
portrayed as a par amilitary ac-
tion to r estore order in the ar ea
has become the most sust ained
military campaign by the P aki-
stani Army against the T aliban
and its backers in Al Qaeda since
Pakistan allied itself with the
United States in 2001.

President-elect Barack Obama
has pledged to make the conflicts
in Afghanistan and P akistan a
top priority. The Bajaur c am-
paign serves as a cautionary tale
of the formidable chal lenge that 

PAKISTANIS MIRED
IN BRUTAL BATTLE

TO OUST TALIBAN

A NETWORK OF TUNNELS

Army, in Largest Drive 

Since 2001, Tries to 

Retake Vital Area

Continued on Page A12

By ADAM NAGOURNEY

WASHINGTON — One w eek
after the Republicans were rout-
ed in the presidential election, the
fight is on o ver who wil l be the
new leaders of the part y. Repub-
licans are debating ho w to posi-
tion themselves ideologically and
how aggressively to take on Pres-
ident-elect Barack Obama.

The competition to f ill the vac-
uum left by Senator J ohn Mc-
Cain’s defeat — and by the un-
popularity of Pr esident Bush as
he prepares to leave office — will
be on full display at a Republican
Governors Association meeting
beginning Wednesday in Miami.

The session wil l showcase a
roster of go vernors positioning
themselves as leader s or futur e
presidential candidates, includ-
ing Sarah Palin of Alask a, Tim
Pawlenty of Minnesot a, Charlie
Crist of F lorida, Bobby Jindal of
Louisiana, Haley Barbour of Mis-
sissippi and M ark Sanford of
South Carolina.

At the same time, Republic ans
representing diverse views about
the party’s direction are prepar-
ing to f ight for the chairmanship 

Sparring Starts
As Republicans

Ponder Future

Continued on Page A21

Iranian conservatives have toned down
their recent criticism of President Mah-
moud Ahmadinejad. PAGE A6 

INTERNATIONAL A6-13

Iran’s Conservatives Shift Tone

A Manhattan hospital opens New York’s
first round-the-clock clinic. PAGE A22

NEW YORK A22-27

Health Care for Night Owls

Thirty former F.B.I. agents asked Vir-
ginia’s governor to pardon four sailors
convicted of rape and murder. PAGE A14

NATIONAL A14-21

Pardon Sought for Sailors

The South African singer’s dedication to
her homeland, which remained un-
dimmed through 31 years of exile by the
apartheid regime, earned her the affec-
tionate title “Mama Africa.” PAGE B13

An appraisal of her
cosmopolitan mu-
sical range by Jon
Pareles. PAGE C1

OBITUARIES B12-13

Miriam Makeba Is Dead at 76

Articles and
reviews, and

audio of Ms. Make-
ba’s signature
song, “Pata Pata.” 

Circuit City and Starbucks felt the im-
pact of the economic downturn as con-
sumers restrained spending. PAGE B1

BUSINESS DAY B1-12

Retailers Feel the Downturn

A boxed set of “The Little Rascals”
could be Proustian for some viewers,
yielding waves of memories. PAGE C1

ARTS C1-10

Remembering Our Gang 

A Utah community has rallied around a
professional player’s sick wife. PAGE B14

SPORTSTUESDAY B14-19

Soccer Fans Lend a Hand

Only 1.2 percent of the human genome is
made up of classic genes, and scientists
are uncovering new secrets as they ex-
plore the other 99 percent. One such
project is called Encode, in which hun-
dreds of scien-
tists perform
a coordinated
set of experi-
ments to de-
termine the
function of ev-
ery piece of
DNA in the
genome. 
PAGE D1

SCIENCE TIMES D1-10

Now, the Rest of the Genome
Food banks and other volunteer feeding
operations are feeling the strains of a
shrinking economy, with fewer dona-
tions and more hungry people seeking
aid. SECTION F
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STORM AND CRISIS: Looking to the Future

some neighborhoods, but the job is
only beginning. Entergy says many
underground conduits are designed
to survive flooding, but some experts
are skeptical that the lines will sur-
vive weeks under the brackish wa-
ter.

Transformers are soaked. Debris
will have to be cleaned out of them
and electronic parts replaced. Util-
ities have extensive mutual-aid
agreements, but weeks of work re-
main.

Once the distribution system is re-
stored, inspectors will have to check
the wiring of each home and build-
ing. “It’s kind of like a house-to-house
battle,” said Jeffrey Corbett, vice
president for distribution of
Progress Energy, a utility based in
Raleigh, N.C. 

New Orleans will not be habitable
by a large population until it has a
water supply and a functioning sew-
er system. 

Sewage treatment tends to be the
last thing back on line after a flood,
because plants are at the lowest

point in the city and thus under the
deepest water.

Mr. Passey, of FEMA, said offi-
cials hoped to get the water system
running citywide in 90 days. 

One concern was that the toxic wa-
ter flooding the city may have
worked its way into the system. 

“All lines have to be flushed, san-
itized, and proven safe enough for
people to drink,” said Kim I. Masta-
lio, an executive at Black & Veatch, a
company based in Overland Park,
Kan., that installs and repairs utility
systems. “You’ve got thousands of
miles of pipe. You almost have to go
to everybody’s sink or house. The
process can be overwhelming.”

Another challenge will be getting
in and out of the city. The United
States Department of Transporta-
tion estimates that Louisiana’s high-
ways need $1.3 billion in repairs, but
J. Richard Capka, deputy adminis-
trator of the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration, acknowledged that the
figure was “ballparkish,” adding, “A
lot of what we’re looking at is still un-
der water.”

As for trains, the Sunset Limited,
which runs from Los Angeles
through New Orleans to Orlando,
Fla., has probably made its last run
until at least the middle of next year,
as have the freight trains that use
those tracks. “There’s no railroad
left,” said Cliff Black, an Amtrak
spokesman. 

Essential facilities of all kinds, in-
cluding schools, police stations and
hospitals, face huge restoration ef-

forts.
The health care system, for exam-

ple, took a devastating blow. The
storm destroyed medical offices,
shut clinics and forced the evacua-
tion of 11 hospitals. Although a few
hospitals remain open, government
authorities are working to double the
number of available beds. Federal
officials are using Kindred Hospital
as a kind of command center to eval-
uate the city’s public health needs. 

Steven Campanini, a spokesman
for Tenet Healthcare, which closed

two hospitals in downtown New Or-
leans, said that it might take weeks,
even months, to assess the damage
to them and that the company had
not yet decided whether to reopen
them. 

Even as it restores basic services,
New Orleans must grapple with an-
other fundamental issue: protecting
itself. The city remains a shallow
bowl lying several feet below sea lev-
el.

Asked if New Orleans is capable of
withstanding another storm, Alfred
Naomi, a senior manager for Corps
of Engineers hurricane-protection

projects in the region, replied with-
out hesitation: “Yeah, sure it is.
Even for a Category 5 storm.” 

Breaches in the city’s system of
levees were catastrophic, but sturdi-
er and higher walls could meet the
challenge, Mr. Naomi said. 

Some experts, though, are not so
sure. 

Roy K. Dokka, a Louisiana State
University geologist who has spent
his career measuring elevations
around the Gulf Coast, said the prob-
lem could be much larger than engi-
neers had estimated, in part because
new satellite measurements seemed
to show that the city was lower rela-
tive to the sea than expected, per-
haps two to four feet.

“It doesn’t do you any good to go
out and start building anything now,”
Dr. Dokka said, “because we simply
don’t know how high to build.” 

Other experts point out that the en-
tire region is sinking as the loose sed-
iment under the Mississippi Delta
settles and compacts. The withdraw-
al of oil and gas from the seabed and
coastal areas contributes to this.

Also, seas are rising as global
warming melts glaciers and expands
seawater. The combined effect of the
sinking land and the rising seas by
the end of this century could be the
equivalent of lowering levees or sea
walls by three feet. 

Mr. Titus, of the E.P.A., said future
floods could best be deterred through
landscape restoration and engineer-
ing. 

If the lowlands between the city
and the Gulf of Mexico were re-
turned to nature, mud from the Mis-
sissippi River could once again wash
over them and accumulate, creating
a buffer between raging seas and the
city’s flood defenses, Mr. Titus said.

One ambitious coastal restoration
plan called Coast 2050 won support
from local officials and scientists,
but at $14 billion over several dec-
ades it has not received federal fi-
nancing. 

Regardless, though, the levees will
still have to be raised, and raised
again over time. And raising them
will not be easy or cheap. 

To provide the proper support, a
levee’s base must expand by three
feet for every additional foot of
height, said Dan Hitchings, the di-
rector of regional business for the
Mississippi Valley Division of the
Army Corps of Engineers. That
means encroaching on property
close to the levees. 

“It’s a larger footprint for the pro-
tection,” Mr. Hitchings said. “While
they might want higher protection,
they’re not going to be real gung-ho
about giving up their property.”

And the extra weight of higher,
broader dikes causes them to sink
faster, meaning ever more work, and
money, to maintain the protection.

In the end, it will be Congress who
decides, by its financing of the Army
Corps, how high a surge New Orleans
will be protected against. In the past,
one constraint was how high a wall
people would tolerate outside their

doorsteps, but urban redevelopment
could create space for bigger de-
fenses. The necessary improvements
would cost perhaps $2.5 billion, Mr.
Naomi said, adding that the figure
was only an estimate because Con-
gress had not approved a full study.

Once New Orleans is more or less
dry, more or less clean, and more or
less with functioning services, it will
be ready for the next, even more con-
tentious phase of rebuilding. 

A decision will have to be made on
the idea, raised by some scientists,
urban planners and commentators,
that some neighborhoods carry such
a high risk of flooding that they
should be given back to the Mis-
sissippi and the gulf. 

But Beverly Wright, a lifelong New
Orleanian and a sociology professor
at Xavier University, harshly crit-
icized that notion. “I don’t hear any-
one saying that about the Florida
coast, about places that get hit every
year and get rebuilt with federal
money,’’ Dr. Wright said yesterday,
while camped at a friend’s house in
Baton Rouge.

The profound debates over the
shape of the new New Orleans will
take months to play out. For now,
though, city officials are emphasiz-
ing the city they have. 

“The French Quarter, Algiers and
the St. Charles Avenue corridor — all
those big houses, all the things the
tourists want to see — they’re all still
in place,” Oliver Thomas, president
of the City Council, said last week.
“We have a good foundation.’’

RECOVERY

In the Laborious Effort to Rebuild and Revive New Orleans, a Challenge of Many Tiers

Increasing flood
protection will not be
easy or cheap.

Continued From Page A13

John Schwartz reported from New
Orleans and Baton Rouge, La., for
this article, Andrew C. Revkin from
New York and Matthew L. Wald
from Vicksburg, Miss. Reporting
was contributed by Reed Abelson in
New York, Christopher Drew in New
Orleans and Eric Lipton in Patter-
son, La.

Black Pearl/
East Carrollton 
6,200
$52,336
Mostly middle-class 
homes and apart-
ment buildings; 
contains oldest 
operating street 
railway line.

Audubon    

14,900
$108,964
Includes a 127-acre 
park, Tulane and 
Loyola universities, 
historic mansions 
and the city zoo.

Riverside

12,700
$38,149
Residential area 
of moderate-
income families of 
various ethnicities; 
contains a few 
historic parks.

Uptown/
Garden District
11,900
$59,203
Home to wealthy 
and middle-class 
families, with 
architecture 
ranging from man-
sions to single 
shotgun houses.

Business, Lower 
Garden Districts
10,900
$47,985
Contains main 
commercial, bus-
iness, government 
and recreation 
facilities, along with 
art galleries and 
historic buildings.

French Quarter/
Marigny
4,200
$58,571
Oldest part of New 
Orleans and main 
tourist destination; 
contains many 
hotels, bars, shops 
and historic homes.

West Bank
 
58,800
$45,249
Industrial and 
residential area, 
including a large 
military installation, 
small businesses 
and subdivisions. 

Lakeshore
 
5,800
$112,094
Wealthiest 
residential area of 
the city; includes 
popular enter-
tainment district 
and the University 
of New Orleans.

AREA 

POPULATION 

AVG. INCOME 

North Uptown
38,700
$38,530
Residential and 
commercial area 
home to middle and 
working class; 
houses range from 
mansions to small 
shotgun houses.

Lakeview
22,300
$69,777
Moderately to very 
wealthy area with 
beautiful homes, 
large park, city art 
museum and lavish 
cemetery.

Mid-City
76,900
$25,583
Mostly working-
class and low-
income housing; 
includes Xavier 
University, historic 
cemeteries and 
industrial area.

Central City 
26,600
$26,962
Home to low- and 
middle-class 
families, who 
mostly rent; many 
homes are shotgun 
houses built on 
brick piers.

Gentilly
42,000
$43,272
Mostly middle-class 
area with high rate 
of home ownership; 
includes historic 
district and 200- 
acre park.

North Bywater
32,900
$27,720
Mostly low-income 
and working-class 
housing with large 
industrial area; of 
historical signifi-
cance to African- 
American history.

Lower Ninth Ward
19,500
$28,826
Mostly middle- to 
low-income families 
who rent; large 
number of small 
businesses, 
schools and 
churches.

East New Orleans
96,400
$41,997
Moderate-income 
area with sub-
divisions, large 
business and 
manufacturing 
areas and a 
wildlife refuge.
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44%
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Rebuilding New Orleans will take years 
or decades and cost untold sums. While 
large swaths of the city may have to be 
bulldozed, a strip of unflooded land 
containing hospitals, government buildings, 
schools, historic homes and tourism sites 
suffered minimal damage. 

The people who lived in the areas of New 
Orleans that were still flooded days after 
Hurricane Katrina struck were more likely 
to be black, have more children, earn less 
money and be less educated than those in 
the rest of the city. The flooded areas were 
home to about 346,000 people — 71 percent of 
the city’s population — and contained more 
than two-thirds of the city’s homes.

The map shows the extent of the flooding 
on Sept. 2, after the water level had stopped 
rising, but several days before crews were 
able to plug breaches in levees and start 
pumping water out.

Sources: Dartmouth Flood Observatory; SPOT; International Charter: Space and Major Disasters; Greater New Orleans Community Data Center; U.S. Census Bureau; ESRI; TeleAtlas; InfoUSA; Queens College Department of Sociology David Constantine, Matthew Ericson and Archie Tse/The New York Times

Satellite image by DigitalGlobe, via Google Earth
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STORM AND CRISIS: Looking to the Future

some neighborhoods, but the job is
only beginning. Entergy says many
underground conduits are designed
to survive flooding, but some experts
are skeptical that the lines will sur-
vive weeks under the brackish wa-
ter.

Transformers are soaked. Debris
will have to be cleaned out of them
and electronic parts replaced. Util-
ities have extensive mutual-aid
agreements, but weeks of work re-
main.

Once the distribution system is re-
stored, inspectors will have to check
the wiring of each home and build-
ing. “It’s kind of like a house-to-house
battle,” said Jeffrey Corbett, vice
president for distribution of
Progress Energy, a utility based in
Raleigh, N.C. 

New Orleans will not be habitable
by a large population until it has a
water supply and a functioning sew-
er system. 

Sewage treatment tends to be the
last thing back on line after a flood,
because plants are at the lowest

point in the city and thus under the
deepest water.

Mr. Passey, of FEMA, said offi-
cials hoped to get the water system
running citywide in 90 days. 

One concern was that the toxic wa-
ter flooding the city may have
worked its way into the system. 

“All lines have to be flushed, san-
itized, and proven safe enough for
people to drink,” said Kim I. Masta-
lio, an executive at Black & Veatch, a
company based in Overland Park,
Kan., that installs and repairs utility
systems. “You’ve got thousands of
miles of pipe. You almost have to go
to everybody’s sink or house. The
process can be overwhelming.”

Another challenge will be getting
in and out of the city. The United
States Department of Transporta-
tion estimates that Louisiana’s high-
ways need $1.3 billion in repairs, but
J. Richard Capka, deputy adminis-
trator of the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration, acknowledged that the
figure was “ballparkish,” adding, “A
lot of what we’re looking at is still un-
der water.”

As for trains, the Sunset Limited,
which runs from Los Angeles
through New Orleans to Orlando,
Fla., has probably made its last run
until at least the middle of next year,
as have the freight trains that use
those tracks. “There’s no railroad
left,” said Cliff Black, an Amtrak
spokesman. 

Essential facilities of all kinds, in-
cluding schools, police stations and
hospitals, face huge restoration ef-

forts.
The health care system, for exam-

ple, took a devastating blow. The
storm destroyed medical offices,
shut clinics and forced the evacua-
tion of 11 hospitals. Although a few
hospitals remain open, government
authorities are working to double the
number of available beds. Federal
officials are using Kindred Hospital
as a kind of command center to eval-
uate the city’s public health needs. 

Steven Campanini, a spokesman
for Tenet Healthcare, which closed

two hospitals in downtown New Or-
leans, said that it might take weeks,
even months, to assess the damage
to them and that the company had
not yet decided whether to reopen
them. 

Even as it restores basic services,
New Orleans must grapple with an-
other fundamental issue: protecting
itself. The city remains a shallow
bowl lying several feet below sea lev-
el.

Asked if New Orleans is capable of
withstanding another storm, Alfred
Naomi, a senior manager for Corps
of Engineers hurricane-protection

projects in the region, replied with-
out hesitation: “Yeah, sure it is.
Even for a Category 5 storm.” 

Breaches in the city’s system of
levees were catastrophic, but sturdi-
er and higher walls could meet the
challenge, Mr. Naomi said. 

Some experts, though, are not so
sure. 

Roy K. Dokka, a Louisiana State
University geologist who has spent
his career measuring elevations
around the Gulf Coast, said the prob-
lem could be much larger than engi-
neers had estimated, in part because
new satellite measurements seemed
to show that the city was lower rela-
tive to the sea than expected, per-
haps two to four feet.

“It doesn’t do you any good to go
out and start building anything now,”
Dr. Dokka said, “because we simply
don’t know how high to build.” 

Other experts point out that the en-
tire region is sinking as the loose sed-
iment under the Mississippi Delta
settles and compacts. The withdraw-
al of oil and gas from the seabed and
coastal areas contributes to this.

Also, seas are rising as global
warming melts glaciers and expands
seawater. The combined effect of the
sinking land and the rising seas by
the end of this century could be the
equivalent of lowering levees or sea
walls by three feet. 

Mr. Titus, of the E.P.A., said future
floods could best be deterred through
landscape restoration and engineer-
ing. 

If the lowlands between the city
and the Gulf of Mexico were re-
turned to nature, mud from the Mis-
sissippi River could once again wash
over them and accumulate, creating
a buffer between raging seas and the
city’s flood defenses, Mr. Titus said.

One ambitious coastal restoration
plan called Coast 2050 won support
from local officials and scientists,
but at $14 billion over several dec-
ades it has not received federal fi-
nancing. 

Regardless, though, the levees will
still have to be raised, and raised
again over time. And raising them
will not be easy or cheap. 

To provide the proper support, a
levee’s base must expand by three
feet for every additional foot of
height, said Dan Hitchings, the di-
rector of regional business for the
Mississippi Valley Division of the
Army Corps of Engineers. That
means encroaching on property
close to the levees. 

“It’s a larger footprint for the pro-
tection,” Mr. Hitchings said. “While
they might want higher protection,
they’re not going to be real gung-ho
about giving up their property.”

And the extra weight of higher,
broader dikes causes them to sink
faster, meaning ever more work, and
money, to maintain the protection.

In the end, it will be Congress who
decides, by its financing of the Army
Corps, how high a surge New Orleans
will be protected against. In the past,
one constraint was how high a wall
people would tolerate outside their

doorsteps, but urban redevelopment
could create space for bigger de-
fenses. The necessary improvements
would cost perhaps $2.5 billion, Mr.
Naomi said, adding that the figure
was only an estimate because Con-
gress had not approved a full study.

Once New Orleans is more or less
dry, more or less clean, and more or
less with functioning services, it will
be ready for the next, even more con-
tentious phase of rebuilding. 

A decision will have to be made on
the idea, raised by some scientists,
urban planners and commentators,
that some neighborhoods carry such
a high risk of flooding that they
should be given back to the Mis-
sissippi and the gulf. 

But Beverly Wright, a lifelong New
Orleanian and a sociology professor
at Xavier University, harshly crit-
icized that notion. “I don’t hear any-
one saying that about the Florida
coast, about places that get hit every
year and get rebuilt with federal
money,’’ Dr. Wright said yesterday,
while camped at a friend’s house in
Baton Rouge.

The profound debates over the
shape of the new New Orleans will
take months to play out. For now,
though, city officials are emphasiz-
ing the city they have. 

“The French Quarter, Algiers and
the St. Charles Avenue corridor — all
those big houses, all the things the
tourists want to see — they’re all still
in place,” Oliver Thomas, president
of the City Council, said last week.
“We have a good foundation.’’

RECOVERY

In the Laborious Effort to Rebuild and Revive New Orleans, a Challenge of Many Tiers

Increasing flood
protection will not be
easy or cheap.

Continued From Page A13

John Schwartz reported from New
Orleans and Baton Rouge, La., for
this article, Andrew C. Revkin from
New York and Matthew L. Wald
from Vicksburg, Miss. Reporting
was contributed by Reed Abelson in
New York, Christopher Drew in New
Orleans and Eric Lipton in Patter-
son, La.

Black Pearl/
East Carrollton 
6,200
$52,336
Mostly middle-class 
homes and apart-
ment buildings; 
contains oldest 
operating street 
railway line.

Audubon    

14,900
$108,964
Includes a 127-acre 
park, Tulane and 
Loyola universities, 
historic mansions 
and the city zoo.

Riverside

12,700
$38,149
Residential area 
of moderate-
income families of 
various ethnicities; 
contains a few 
historic parks.

Uptown/
Garden District
11,900
$59,203
Home to wealthy 
and middle-class 
families, with 
architecture 
ranging from man-
sions to single 
shotgun houses.

Business, Lower 
Garden Districts
10,900
$47,985
Contains main 
commercial, bus-
iness, government 
and recreation 
facilities, along with 
art galleries and 
historic buildings.

French Quarter/
Marigny
4,200
$58,571
Oldest part of New 
Orleans and main 
tourist destination; 
contains many 
hotels, bars, shops 
and historic homes.

West Bank
 
58,800
$45,249
Industrial and 
residential area, 
including a large 
military installation, 
small businesses 
and subdivisions. 

Lakeshore
 
5,800
$112,094
Wealthiest 
residential area of 
the city; includes 
popular enter-
tainment district 
and the University 
of New Orleans.
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North Uptown
38,700
$38,530
Residential and 
commercial area 
home to middle and 
working class; 
houses range from 
mansions to small 
shotgun houses.

Lakeview
22,300
$69,777
Moderately to very 
wealthy area with 
beautiful homes, 
large park, city art 
museum and lavish 
cemetery.

Mid-City
76,900
$25,583
Mostly working-
class and low-
income housing; 
includes Xavier 
University, historic 
cemeteries and 
industrial area.

Central City 
26,600
$26,962
Home to low- and 
middle-class 
families, who 
mostly rent; many 
homes are shotgun 
houses built on 
brick piers.

Gentilly
42,000
$43,272
Mostly middle-class 
area with high rate 
of home ownership; 
includes historic 
district and 200- 
acre park.

North Bywater
32,900
$27,720
Mostly low-income 
and working-class 
housing with large 
industrial area; of 
historical signifi-
cance to African- 
American history.

Lower Ninth Ward
19,500
$28,826
Mostly middle- to 
low-income families 
who rent; large 
number of small 
businesses, 
schools and 
churches.

East New Orleans
96,400
$41,997
Moderate-income 
area with sub-
divisions, large 
business and 
manufacturing 
areas and a 
wildlife refuge.
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Rebuilding New Orleans will take years 
or decades and cost untold sums. While 
large swaths of the city may have to be 
bulldozed, a strip of unflooded land 
containing hospitals, government buildings, 
schools, historic homes and tourism sites 
suffered minimal damage. 

The people who lived in the areas of New 
Orleans that were still flooded days after 
Hurricane Katrina struck were more likely 
to be black, have more children, earn less 
money and be less educated than those in 
the rest of the city. The flooded areas were 
home to about 346,000 people — 71 percent of 
the city’s population — and contained more 
than two-thirds of the city’s homes.

The map shows the extent of the flooding 
on Sept. 2, after the water level had stopped 
rising, but several days before crews were 
able to plug breaches in levees and start 
pumping water out.

Sources: Dartmouth Flood Observatory; SPOT; International Charter: Space and Major Disasters; Greater New Orleans Community Data Center; U.S. Census Bureau; ESRI; TeleAtlas; InfoUSA; Queens College Department of Sociology David Constantine, Matthew Ericson and Archie Tse/The New York Times

Satellite image by DigitalGlobe, via Google Earth
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Habana
Health Care

Nursing
home
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companies had no 
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LAYERS OF OWNERSHIP Formation Properties purchased the Habana Health Care Center and 
48 other Florida nursing homes in 2002 and leased the facilities to executives backed by Warburg 
Pincus. Those executives created a complex corporate structure around each nursing home. As a 
result, many profits were shielded from lawsuits.

Concentric circles are layers of 
companies that controlled 
Habana Health Care 
nursing home in 
2002.
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Sources: Court 
documents and 
depositions; documents 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of Florida; Habana Health 
Care’s nursing home license and 
cost reports; other public documents 
filed with regulators.
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By CHARLES DUHIGG

Habana Health Care Center, a
150-bed nursing home in T ampa,
Fla., was struggling when a
group of large private investment
firms purchased it and 48 other
nursing homes in 2002.

The facility’s managers quick-
ly cut costs. Within months, the
number of clinic al registered
nurses at the home was half what
it had been a year earlier, records
collected by the Center s for
Medicare and Medicaid Services
indicate. Budgets for nur sing
supplies, resident activities and
other services also fell, according
to Florida’s Agency for H ealth
Care Administration.

The investors and oper ators
were soon earning millions of dol-
lars a year from their 49 homes. 

Residents fared less well. Over
three years, 15 at H abana died
from what their families contend
was negligent c are in la wsuits
filed in state court. Regulators re-
peatedly warned the home that
staff levels were below manda-
tory minimums. When regulators
visited, they found malfunction-
ing fire doors, unhygienic kitch-
ens and a r esident using a leg
brace that was broken. 

“They’ve created a hel lhole,”
said Vivian Hewitt, who sued Ha-
bana in 2004 when her mother
died after a lar ge bedsore be-

came infected by feces. 
Habana is one of thousands of

nursing homes across the nation
that large Wall Street investment
companies have bought or
agreed to acquire in recent years.

Those investors include promi-
nent private equity firms like
Warburg Pincus and the Carlyle
Group, better known for buying
companies like Dunkin’ Donuts. 

As such in vestors have ac-
quired nursing homes, they ha ve
often reduced costs, incr eased
profits and quickly resold facili-
ties for significant gains. 

But by many regulatory bench-
marks, residents at those nursing
homes are worse off, on average,
than they w ere under pr evious
owners, according to an analysis
by The New York Times of dat a
collected by go vernment agen-

At Many Homes, More Profit and Less Nursing

Insulated From Lawsuits, Private Investors Cut Costs and Staff

Alice Garcia,
with her grand-
daughter Jac-
qualynn Hewitt
in 1995. Mrs.
Garcia, who had
Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, died in
2003 after a bed-
sore became in-
fected at Habana
Health Care
Center in 
Tampa, Fla.

Continued on Page 34

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
A Lucrative Maze

By CLIFFORD J. LEVY

KOLOMNA, Russia — One of
the most discor dant debates in
Russian society is playing out in
public schools lik e those in this
city not far fr om Moscow, where
the other da y a teacher named
Irina Donshina set aside her text-
books, strode before her second
graders and, as if speaking fr om
a pulpit, posed a simple question:

“Whom should w e learn to do
good from?”

“From God!” the children said.
“Right!” Ms. Donshina said.

“Because people he cr eated cru-
cified him. But did he accuse
them or cur se them or hate
them? Of course not! He contin-
ued loving and feeling pit y for
them, though he could have elim-
inated all of us and the whole
world in a fraction of a second.”

Nearly two decades after the
collapse of the So viet Union and
the return of r eligion to public
life, localities in Rus sia are in-
creasingly decreeing that to r e-
ceive a proper public school edu-
cation, children should be
steeped in the w ays of the Rus-
sian Orthodox C hurch, including
its traditions, liturgy and historic
figures. 

The lessons are typically intro-
duced at the ur ging of chur ch
leaders, who sa y the enfor ced
atheism of Communism left Rus-

sians out of touch with a faith
that was once at the cor e of their
identity.

The new curriculum r eflects
the nation’s continuing struggle
to define what it means to be
Russian in the post- Communist
era and what role religion should
play after being brut ally sup-
pressed under So viet rule. Y et
the drive by a r evitalized church

to weave its tenets into the edu-
cation system has pr ompted a
backlash, and not only fr om the
remains of the Communist Party.

Opponents assert that the Rus-
sian Orthodox leader ship is
weakening the constitutional sep-
aration of church and st ate by
proselytizing in public schools.
They say Russia is a multiethnic,
pluralistic nation and risk s alien-

ating its large Muslim minority if
Russian Orthodoxy t akes on the
trappings of a state religion.

The church calls those accusa-
tions unfounded, maint aining
that the courses are cultural, not
religious.

In Ms. Donshina’s class at
least, the childr en seem to ha ve
their own understanding of a pri-

Welcome or Not, Orthodoxy Is Back in Russia’s Public Schools

Continued on Page 23

SERGEI KIVRIN FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Rev. Vladimir Pakhachev, the Russian Orthodox leader in Kolomna, helps guide curriculum. 
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Frank Rich on why Larry Craig
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Alessandra Stanley explores
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win an Emmy and a second sea-
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Dynamic destinations, from
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Peru’s former president, Alber-
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Ex-President Flown to Peru

Before Norman Hsu became a
controversial figure in American
political fund-raising, he had a
tangled business history in Hong
Kong, where investors remain
bitter about him. PAGE 24

Fund-Raiser’s Bitter Legacy

By ADAM LIPTAK

In his 18 y ears on the feder al
bench, Judge Michael B. M uka-
sey issued more than 1, 500 deci-
sions concerning matters as cata-
clysmic as the H olocaust and as
mundane as milk, beer and cig a-
rettes. 

In his opinions, J udge Muka-
sey comes acr oss as f iercely in-
telligent, prickly, impatient, prac-
tical and suspicious of abstr ac-
tions. 

He was quick to chastise and
impose sanctions on lawyers who
tested his patience or , much
worse, lied to him. He did not hes-
itate to rule against the powerful,
including President Bush’s uncle,
or people with sympathetic cases
but no claim to leg al relief. His
decisions often cr ackled with an
acerbic and sometimes aphoristic
wit.

He was tough at sentencing
but not uniformly so. H e showed

leniency to people con victed of
immigration offenses but lit tle
mercy to white collar criminals.

Judge Mukasey’s opinions r e-
veal a temper ament and leg al
philosophy more complex than
the one suggested by the handful
of terrorism cases that prompted
his nomination last w eek for at-
torney general. 

In those cases, Judge Mukasey
was largely unyielding. And he
showed little sympathy to people
held as material witnes ses after
the Sept. 11 attacks.

But overall, Judge Mukasey’s
median sentence was 24 months,
compared with the 18 -month me-
dian sentence imposed by the
more than 70 other judges who
sat with him on the F ederal Dis-
trict Court in M anhattan from
1988 to 2006, accor ding to st atis-

Continued on Page 33

Nuance and Resolve in Rulings

By Attorney General Nominee

By JAMES GLANZ
and SABRINA TAVERNISE

BAGHDAD, Sept. 22 — T he
Iraqi government said Satur day
that it expects to r efer criminal
charges to its courts within da ys
in connection with a shooting
here by a private American secu-
rity company, and the I nterior
Ministry gave new details of six
other episodes it is in vestigating
involving the company. 

The state minister for national
security affairs, Shirwan al-Waili,
said the go vernment had r e-
ceived little information from the

American side in the early da ys
of a joint in vestigation of the
shooting, which in volved the
company Blackwater USA and
left at least eight Iraqis dead. But
he said that the I raqi investiga-
tion was largely completed and
that he believ ed the f indings
were definitive. “The shots f ired
on the Iraqis were unjustifiable,”
he said. “It w as harsh and hor-
rible.”

Although Mr. Waili did not
spell out what the in vestigative
committee would recommend to
the criminal court, a pr eliminary
report of f indings by the I nterior
Ministry, the N ational Security

Ministry and the Defense Min-
istry stated that “the mur der of
citizens in cold blood in the
Nisour area by Blackw ater is
considered a terr orist action
against civilians just like any oth-
er terrorist operation.”

“The criminals will be referred
to the Iraqi court system,” it said.

The spokesman for the Interior
Ministry, Maj. Gen. Abdul Karim
Khalaf, also laid out previous epi-
sodes involving Blackwater this
year in which he said a tot al of 10
Iraqis had been kil led and 15
wounded. The company would
not comment on those incidents
on Saturday.

The details came as Prime
Minister Nuri al-M aliki was at
the United Nations to meet with
Secretary of St ate Condoleezza
Rice and other officials to discuss
Iraqi security and other is sues.
[Page 14.] The Iraqi government
has already demanded that
Blackwater, which handles secu-
rity for diplomatic per sonnel, be
banned from working in Iraq, and
the broadening investigation is
sure to pul l the I raqis and their
American supporters even fur-
ther apart. 

Blackwater may also face in-
vestigation on another front: The
News and Observ er newspaper
in Raleigh, N .C., reported that
United States federal investiga-
tors were looking into whether
the company shipped unlicensed
automatic weapons and milit ary 

Continued on Page 14

Security Firm Faces Criminal Charges in Iraq

By ADAM NAGOURNEY
and JEFF ZELENY

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 —
Senator Hillary Rodham C linton
has consolidated her early lead in
the Democratic presidential con-
test, showing steady strength as
the candidates head to ward the
first voting early next year.

She has been chal lenged for
fund-raising supremacy and
news media attention by Senator
Barack Obama of Illinois. Former
Senator John Edwards of N orth
Carolina beat her to the punch in
introducing big policy proposals.
But nothing that her main riv als
have done has so far has derailed
Mrs. Clinton, leading them to be-
gin rolling out aggr essive new
strategies aimed primarily at her,
including courting black voters in
South Carolina and stepping up
attacks.

She has maintained solid leads
in most national pol ls. And while
polls in early v oting states like
Iowa and New Hampshire are of
limited value in pr edicting the
outcome, they too show her more
than holding her o wn entering
the period in which primary v ot-
ers begin to make up their minds. 

“I think they ’ve run a gr eat
campaign,” David Axelrod, Mr.
Obama’s senior adviser , said of
Mrs. Clinton, of New York. “She’s
been a v ery disciplined c andi-
date. They’ve been deft in trying
to get ahead of this tidal wave of
people out there who really want
change. They are doing the best
they can with it.”

But Mr. Axelrod, pointing to
what he sa w as M rs. Clinton’s
foremost vulnerability, said: 

As Clinton Solidifies Edge,
G.O.P. Field Is Wide Open

In Democratic Race,
Rivals Are Turning
More Aggressive

Continued on Page 26

By MICHAEL COOPER
and MICHAEL LUO

The race for the Republic an
presidential nomination r emains
remarkably fluid, with important
constituencies like evangelical
voters having yet to set tle on a
candidate, and the late entr ance
of former Senator F red D.
Thompson generating little ex-
citement.

With the st ate of pla y so un-
settled and Republic ans still
grappling with the political impli-
cations of the Iraq war and Presi-
dent Bush’s weakness, the lead-
ing contenders are plotting out
strikingly different road maps to
the nomination.

Mitt Romney’s senior advisers
met recently in Boston to present
him with a blueprint for the next
four months center ed on what
some call a kindling str ategy —
the belief that early victories in
places like Iowa, Michigan and
New Hampshire will make him
impossible to stop by F eb. 5,
when a crush of other states vote
at once. He has spent hea vily on
advertising and building f ield op-
erations in the early st ates, gam-
bling that he wil l have enough
money to hold of f later on-
slaughts by competitor s who
have so far spent more sparingly.

The Thompson campaign, by
contrast, starts from the premise
that the unset tled early primary
season and the lack of a clear
front-runner have created a cha-
otic race that they c an capitalize
on, despite a bumpy start that left
some Republicans wondering if
Mr. Thompson was fully pre-
pared and eng aged. Theirs is a 

Republican Hopefuls
Take Varying Paths

in a Fluid Race

Continued on Page 26
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The Bush administration plans
to increase its 2008 request for
money for military operations in
Iraq, Afghanistan and elsewhere
by almost $50 billion, much of it
for armored trucks built to with-
stand roadside bombs, Pentagon
officials say. PAGE 14

$50 Billion Increase
Is Sought for Military

New York: Today, sunny, less hu-
mid and br eezy, high 81. Tonight,
clear, patchy fog late, lo w 62. To-
morrow, sunny, very pleasant,
high 81. W eather map, P age 32. 
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